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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

United Press International

try Raised In
Mayfield Over
Development

Axis Sally, Gray
And 60, Released

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 10, 1961

Dr. Waetjen Will
Murray Men Be
Speaker For
,Conference Here
Promoted In
Reserve Unit - -

Little League
All-Stars Are
Named Today

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Kiwanis Head
Speaks To Youth

Vol. LXXXII No, 160

Capsule Hooked
Over The Pacific

••• ALDERSON, W. Va.. IUPI PHILADELPHIA tUfT - J. C.
Mildred E. Gillars bade a swift
Tally Jr., of Fayetteville, N. C..
Dr. Walter B. Waetjen, profesgoodbye today to. Alderson prison,
president of Kiwanis International,
sor of Education at the Univerwhere she spent more than 10
said today that "the goal of peace
sity of Maryland, will be the prinyears. for .betraying her country
and decency and. justice does nof
cipal speaker at a two-day conferas the "Axis Sally" of World War
Two Murray men have received' ence on learning at
Ky. UPI) - A
The 1961 Little League All-Star lie by way of the moon, and if
Murray State
group of white residents of south 11.
promotions in their, reserve unit, College July 13-14.
Team %sas picked Friday night at we go first to the moon we are
Miss Gillars sped off with rela- -the 439th.
Mayfield today sought to block a
Civil Affairs Company, The conference 'for elementary a meeting held by Little League
HONOLULU-RN) --. A gold-plat- gy-gathering element-is known to
not apt to arrive at peace In time
proposed Negro housing develop- tives toward Ashtabula, Ohio, °nal with headquarters in Paducah.
to save oursebtes" Tally told the ed, kettle - "shaped Discoverer change under the battering of
and' secondary teachers .is.„.spon- officials.
ment in that area by arguing two minutes after a prison offiHolmes Ellis received the silver sored by the
Harmon West, manager of the 18th annual convention of Key capsule snared in its descent from protons in space.
college and by the
that ,the segregated 'housing pro- cial brought her to the front gate
It is this change which researchKentucky Association for Child- Cubs, will be the All-Star Team Club International, a teenage ser- two days in space was flown to
EDT.
m.
7:27
a.
at
ject would violate the 14th Amendhood Education.--Any teacher in manager. Robert Young, manager vice organization sponsored by California today for analysis of ers will study when the capsule
don't
much
making
feel
-I
like
ment to- the U. S. Constitution.
arrives today at the Lockheed
of the Nats,_ is assistant manager. Kiwanis, that the present "is a its ,contents.
Kentucky is eligible to attend.
which guarantees equal protection of a statement this morning." the
The 300 - pound capsule was' missile plant in Sunnyvale, Calif.,
The All-Star manager is se- good time only in science and
Miss Lottye Suitor of the Murattractively
groomed
told
woman
of the laws to all persons.
ray State faculty and president of ieeted•on the basis of the number techniques of destruction. It is a caught by an Air Force plane 60 for examination. •
The group filed a brief in the some 20 newsmen and photograAnother device that scientists
ACE last year: is chairman Of the of games won out of the number dreadful time for the-, spirit of miles northwest of here Sunday
walked
phers
briskly
as
she
tostate Court of Appeals contending
planning committee for the con- of games played, percentage-wise, the world and for the entire afternoon as its parachuted •to- will study IS an erosion gauge dewaiting
car.
ward
a
•-•it the action of the Mayfield
ward the Pacific after circling termining the number of microWest's Cubs have a 10-1 record body politic."
ference.
She did not show her 60 years
Municipal Housing Commission was
Dr. Waetjen will speak at four at this date.
Speaking of the role of Kiwanis the earth at 18,000 miles an hours\ meteorites that hit the satellite as
hard
was
to
and
tell
it
whether
"unreasonable, arbitrary and caThe. satellite, Discoverer XXVI, it orbited the .earth. The gauge
The 1961 All-Star Team
sessions of the conference. His
and the Key Club, Tally saki, 181.e
pricious," in attempting to place her hair was blonde or gray.
Steve West, Cubi. Clayton liar- should not get into politics but we was launched Friday from Van- seaS attached to a boom which
first speech. -,What We Know
Waiting
her
to
meet
in
cool,
the Negro housing project in the
About Learning." will be at 10 grovel Cubs; Don JohnSon, Cubs; must get .into the character of denberg Ails Force Base, Calif., automatically extended from the
south part of Mayfielcrrather than foggy weather were Mr. and Mrs.
a. m., -July 13. Others will be Jimmy Buchanan, Cubs; Linn Stra- politics. We have been mowing by scientists who hoped to see it satellite once it achieved orbit.
in the east or "Bottom area" E. E. Nieminen of Ashtabula. Mrs.
"Children's Motives" at 2 p. m., nak. Cards; David Fitts, Cards; the lawn sObile the Honse f Free-. race through space for four days.
where most of the Negro popula- Nieminen is a half sister of the
For technical. reasons, apparently,
July
13; "Factors Influencing Burton Young, Nets; Eddie Young, dorn has been on fire."
Maine-born Miss (Litters.
tion now resides.
they decided Sunday to trigger
Achievement," at 10 a. m., July 14; Nat.s; Mark Cunningham, Yanks;
Becoming Music Teacher
The brief said, "it is seriously
the inechanisth which returned it
and "Learning to Read," at 1:15 Bob Dunn, Yanks; Steve SamOther than saying that she was
contended by, the white citizens
to earth.
mons, Athletics: Stan Key. Athletp. m., July 14.
and residents adjacent to the pro. going to Ashtabula, Miss Gillars
Hook Snares Parachute
Other lectures for the confer- ics; James Housden, Reds; Daryl
Aped Negro housing development turned aside all other questionsThe plane which made the draence will be Dr. Ralph H. Woods, Stalls, Reds,
that the action of the commission including the name or location of
matic catch, one of eight specialThe Little League tournament
Murray State president; Miss Franviolates the Federal Constitution the covent where she is to work
ty equipped C-119's hovering in the
ces Lashbrook, supervisor• of ele- will be held at Benton, Ky., • July
a
music
as
teacher.
and_ recent rulings of the Suplanned recovery area, was pilotmentary education, Owensboro City 17, 18. 20, 21 aro) 22nd. One game
"I can't tell you that," she said
preme Court in making the proed by Capt. Jack R. Wilson, 36,
Schools; and Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, will be played each night. Game a
smiling,
when
where
asked
she
posed housing development a segHolmes Ellis '
Toledo. Ohio. After a hook hangand fir. Robert Alsup, of the MSC time is 7:30 p. m. The first game
would work after a brief visit
Mrs. Vade Crawford. age 91,
regated one.
ing from the plane's bottom snarwill be played Monday night, the died Sunday
- faculty.
half-sister.
with
her
The
fact
that
at
&DO
p. m at the
"Even though it be argued by
Some of the topics for discus. 17th, *between Murray and Bent- home of her daughter. Mrs. Hum- ed the capsule's parachute the
she
would
take
in
a
a
conjob
the commission that the appollants
crew then hauled the capsule.inta. The funeral of Mrs. Florence
'j sion at the conference are: "Help- ort.
phery Key. at 903 Poplar Street.
would not utilize the proposed de- vent was disclosed by the U. S.
Jones Travis. age 74, will be held
the big plane.
ing Children Become
Aware,"
Board
Parole
last
when
spring
it
Mrs.
Crawford's
dezth was attrivelopment were it made available
Aboard the capsule were sam- at 2:30 today- at the Love's Eve
- "Helping Children :Face Tensions,"
gianted
application
her
refor
buted to a stroke and complicatp them on an non-segregated
ples of eight chemical elements Holiness Church in Trigg Coitnty--"Asscssing7the Learner's Potenttions following an illness of two
asis. the fact that the proposed lease from a 10 to 30 year senmaking their debut in space-iron; with Bro.- Ernest -Thompson of- ---nn-ial.". ."Building Self Worth and
for
tence
treason.
and one-half years.
use
is strictly on a Negro •
lead,
nickel, magnesium, yttrium, fieiating. Burial will be in
Others-Concern."
"Building
AwareThis
is the first time "Axis
She was the wife of the late
segregated basis would result in
bismuth„
uranium and
silicon. Matheny cemeterk.
Educational
ness
in
Funeral
Leaders,"
services
and
were
held
Sun- I. T. Crawford. Other survivors
bringing into the area additional Sally" has been a free woman in
Mrs. Travis died on Friday at '
Scientists
to
they
wanted
see
how
"Fostering
Learning."
day
at
4:00
p.
m.
at
the
First
are one daughter, Mrs. Ivan CartNegro families, and the forced her native land since the late
9115 p m. at the home of het
reacted
environment.
space
to
the
Methodist
WaetjenDr.
at
has
Marybeen
Church
for
Mrs.
Willie er, Murray route two; one halfmixing of Negroes from different 1920's,. when she went to europe
daughter -Mrs. Willard Jones ol
Into-rested In Silicon
land in the Institute for Child Linn. The service was conducted sister. Miss Effie Watson of Mursections of the city who in the after failing in a New York theatScientists were particularly in- Hardin r Ott one.
by
Rey.
Study
since
%liter
1950.
E.
Ile
teachers
Mischke. Burial ray; one step-sister, Mrs. Jennie
past have been able to live in rical career and wound up broadShe was the widow of the late
courses in human development at was in the Murray city cemetery. Marine of Murray; three grand- terested in how the silicon fared
casting Nazi propaganda during
nassee and quiet. . ."
T. 41. Travis.
7 the erilintte lefhl Iiistlesti, he -TM. Linn. age 87, died Satur•
ellffdren. Mrs. Tatmadge Riley, Wave* its (Tars* 141241§01-114 -Stre9h•rirt Include four daughters.
It claimed this actIon "Will ad- the -Noir.
perhaps its efrieietiey as an enertravels about 20.000 miles a year day morning at the Murray Hos- Benton- route three. Mrs. Joe
Seaversely affect the property rights
Mrs Willard Jones of Hardin route
while serving as consultant to in- pital. She was survived by one vers, Pheonix. Arizona. and Charlof the white residents bringing
- one, Mrs. Arthur Litchfield of
daughter, Miss Evelyn Linn of es Thomas Carter, Murray route
service teacher groups.
Vie suit and others similarly sitDraffenville, Mrs. .Treva Grazania
lie is chairman of the Research 1110 Olive, and several nieces and two, six great-grandchildren and
uated."
of Alton, Ilfinois. and, Mrs. Audrie
Commission of the Association for nephews. '
several
nieces
and
nephews.
The suit brought by the white
,
Hinton of Roseville. Michigan; a
Supervision and Curriculum DeActive pallbearers were Keith
Mrs. Crawford was a member of
residents was dismissed by Graves
velopment and has conducted four Kennedy, Jack Kennedy, }Jerold the Methodist Church at Lynn .During the spring of 1862. Gen.. son Milton Travis of Centerline.
Circuit Judge Elvis Stahr without
Michigan and one step-son Kelsie
research institutes at the national Shaw. Eugene Tarry, Mac Thomas Grove and had been a life time Smith, commander of the Federal
3 trial on the ground the comforces stationed at Paducah, made Travis of Paducah; three sisters
level and five institutes for Ha- Tarry. and Laverne . Waits.
member of the missionary society
plaint failed to state a cause of
Mrs Mary Weeks of Murray, Mrs.
waii, •Puerto Rico, Wisconsin, OreThe J. H. Churchill Funeral df the church , Funeral services a raid to the Tennessee River,
-lames Lassiter
action.
Home had charge of the arrange is ill be conducted at the J. H. and did a great deal of damage Maude Beale of Almo and Mrs
gon, and Tennessee.
The white residents' briEf also
to the citizens of Murray and I Pernecy Stubblefield of Murray
oak leaves of a Lieutenant Colonel
ments.
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel.
dientonded that the Negro citiroute six; seventeen gra n dch Isurrounding emir-dry
and James M. Lassiter_iiiii _proBurial will be in the Goshen
zens prefer a site proposed earlier
dren and six great- grandchildren.
moted
to
Major.
PICNIC POSTPONED
Cemetery. Other arrangements are
The American Legion District
Roads were in bad condition
dip the "Bottoms area." that most
She was a member of Love's
The
promotions
are
effective
As
incomplete.
and the detachment became dis- Eve' Holiness Church.
Vf the Negro families presently baseball tournament begins to•
of
July
1.
1960.
The Potter Town Homemakers
The J. H. Churthill Funetal organized
Soldiers went unrelive and attend schools and chur- night at 6 00 o'clock at the MurPallbearers will be Ottis Hatcher,
Mayor
Ellis
served
in
the
South(tub picnic has been postponed Home. has charge of the arrange- strained through the county Lek- Joe Rob Beale. Alvin Farris. Max
ches in that area, and that We ray High baseball diamond. The
west Pacific. area with headquartuntil Wednesday, July 19th
ments where friends may call.
:ng what they wanted,
land costs in the proposed south orefnofi game will see Mayfield'
Beale. Glen Hodges, and M. C.
ers
of
the
_Eighth
Army for eighB. Al Nisbet. .Contact Reprepitted against Clinton. Murray_
Mayfield site are excessive.
Arnett,
teen
months
in World War II, isorKitive of We Kentucky Diswill meet Benton at 8.00 o'clock
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
while Lassiter served in the F.ur
atslod La-Service Men's Board will
for the nightcap
is ;n charge of arrangements.
peen theatre
,be
in
Murray
on
July
19
at
the
The double elimination, affair • Ellis has been Econ
s Of- American Legion Home to assist
I
will continue through FriditY with ficer and Executive
0 er of the 'veterans and -their dependants with
the five teams in the circuit see- company and La
r has served claims,
Patients admitted frown Wildnos. ing action. The teams
.in the Lecer. Both have
stay 900 a. m. to Friday $AO a. m. gion District Tournament are Mur- as Education
Nisbet will be at the location
been with
'unit since its acti- from 900 a. m. to 300.
Each of the Calloway County Homemakers Federation District. will be President of her Club for
N. Olive Parks, 306 South 16th.; lay, Benton, Paducah, Clinton
p. m.
and vation
'1950.
Homemaker's Clubs have nominat- She is active in the Penny Home- the coming year. She teaches a
Mrs. Ora F. Wyatt, 508 Pine; Mrs. Mayfield.
Ellis and Lassiter have
ed a candidate for the Master makers Club, also very active in Sunday School class, sings in choir
Maggie Miller, 500 Walnut; HerThe Murray State College OrThe Murray sqOarl has a
years Service in the
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Homemaker Award to be given by Church and P.T.A.
man Lee Tidwell. Route 3; Mrs.
and is active in the Women's So- chestra under the direction of
record for the season.
army,
including
their
By
United
wartime
Press
serInternational
the
Kentucky
Federation
Homeof
Troy Beane, Route 2. Kirksey: Joe
West Hazel
ciety of Christian Service. She has Richard W. Farrell will present
.Murray baseball fans shoutd see vice and reserve duty.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. WO - The maker clubs.
The West Hazel Homemakers for her hobbies, reading, crochet- the first of a series
II Thornton, 1110 Elm; Mrs. Mark
of summer
some excellent hall plying in the
The
of
purpose
the
Civil
extended
weather
forecast
Affairs
for
KenTwo
homemakey
from the state Club nominated Mrs. Richard Nes- ing, knitting and sewing, working concerts in the ballroom
Edward Hall and baby gird Route
of the
tournament this
el
and
are
Company
is
to
aid
in
tacky
for
the
restorathe
five-day
period,
will alae selected :for the Master bitt, Mrs. Nesbitt and her husband, in flowers, re-working old furni- Student Union
1, Gilbertsville; Mrs. Terry W.
Building at 7:00
urged to be o
and tonight for tion of the civilian economy in Tuesday through Saturday:
Homemaker Award which will be who is a bricklayer, live on a farm ture and making something out of o'clock on
Wilson and baby Ord, Route 1,
Tuesday
evening.
the menu
glimes.
areas of combat.
•
Temperatures will average three presentesi.during Farm and Home of 53 acres. They,raise tobacco, nothing.
Hazel; Mrs, Polly Simms. New
Olive Ann Bopp of Owprisboro
• Coact,.bie Veale promises that
Both Mayor Ellis and Common- to six degrees below nromal Ken- Week next February in Lexing- beef, and hogs. They have one
Edition Street; Mrs. Robert. LasPenny
will
be featured as cello soloist
his
will do their utmost wealth Attorney Lassiter hold posi- tucky normal mean temperature ten.
child, Richard Hart, who is three
ater and baby boy, Route 1. 4111The Penny Homemakers eh% with the orchestra playing "ConjrTapture the district crown. Some tions of leadership in the com- 77; normal extremes for Louisville
This year one of the recipients years old. They belong to the Me- nominated Mrs. Delia Graham, certino" by Bocherini.
Tel; Mrs. Milton Owens, Route
close games are expected in the munity which aid them in their 89 and fi7.
will be chosen from the first and thodist Church and were M.Y.F. who is the widow of the late Roy
Richard Glenn Willis. 120 prfice
A varied program of light music
series with some fine pitching reserve positions and further qualiA slow warming trend until second district of the homemakers' counselers for seVeral years prior Graham, She has made
St.; Mrs. Billy Garland
her home is planned and the public is inbaby forecast.
fy
-them
for the work which is turning cooler Thursday and Fri- association. The entrants arc judg- to becoming pareents. Mrs. Nesbitt
boy, 1658 Calloway4fl1s. Mathis,
on
a
150
acre
farm for 60 years. vited. There is no admtisioti
Admiesion will he 50t for ad- carried out by the their unit.
day. Rainfall will average one ed on a wide range of points from has been chosen as President of She has si daughter, Christine
Route 1. !tardin,,,$s. Molly Curd,
charge.
ults and Me for children. Money
Ellis is a former president of quarter to one half inch. in show-- management of her home to civic her Club for the coming year and
Route 2. hazel'
Shuman, who is hostess at the
received is used to help carry the Kentucky Department. Reserve ers about Wednesday night and
Patient, dirmissod from Wednesand community activitioat--- ---P- has been-a member of the Nome- Keniake dining room. Mrs. Graham on the baseball program.
Officers Astsociation,
Thursday.
makers Club for 6 years. Her hob- has re-modeled the 65 year old
day
to Friday II:00 a. in.
bby Paschall. Route 1; Mrs,
by
interior decorating, and she home for modern living. She is
By Bartetta Wrather
•••• • •
ewell Sheridan, Route 1, FarmPoints.. to be considered: Is the does all her sewing, both or her very active in community and
farm home plant, adequate as a family and the home.
ington; Eura Keys. Route I. Almo:
church affairs. She enjoys making
Washburn, Benton; Mrs. Billy
place for developing family life?
Pleasant Grove
her,own draperies, and sewing for
derson and baby boy. Route 3,
healthful living? pros;ision of a
The Pleasant Grove Homemak- her family. She has been a memBenton; Mrs. Nellie Howard, 104
good portion of family food sup- ers Club nominated Mrs. Milford ber of the Homemakers Club ever
Orchards Heights; Mrs. Julian
ply? Does the homemaker show Orr, Mrs. Orr and her husband since it began. •
Harrell. Route 3, Benton; Mrs.
good judgment in her manage- who is a dairy farmer, live on an
Pottertown
Roy Lassiter, 405 South 8th.: Mrs.
ment of time, energy and income? 80 acre farm. In addition to dairyThe Pottertown Homemakers.
Della Mae York. Route 5. Benton;
Is the family healthk? Do they ing. they raise tobacco and gras- Club nominated Mrs. Holly Aid-.
Matter Lee Vale, 1643 B. Villa,
have adequate recreation for so- ses. They have one child, Terry erdice. Mrs. Alderdice and her
Mt. View, California. Miss Chryl
cial development and family re- Lee, who is 6 years old. Mrs. Orr husband farm 320 acres. A large
Burkeen, Ill North 12th.; Mrs.
lationship? Is each member of the is a member of the North Fork part 'bf the farm is in soil bank
R. C. Ward, 710 Elm; Mrs..Nicky
family being developed to reach Baptist Church and, has been Pre- and they have beef, cattle, hogs,
Aharr; Route 1, Almo.
his own best development? Is the sident of her Homemakers Club tobacco and row crops. The farm
dit
homemaker active in community for 2 years. She is planning to re- provides food for canning and
work? Does she have a good bal- model her home, and working on freezing as well as fresh vegetance between home and commun- these plans has become her hob- ables and fruits. Mrs. Alderdice
by. She likes to Hong Kong stools Was a charter member of the Potity work?
and make 7drlirperies. This spring tertevn Homemakers Club.- She
• durburban
The Surburban Homemakers she made her hat to complete her is secretary and treasurer of her
.
by Vallabl rocs lataraailassl
Club nominated Mrs. Elmo Boyd. Easter wardrobe.
•
church and also organist. This last
•
Mrs. Boyd is the widnw of the late
Coldwater
Conference
year shu was
Delegate.
Western Kentucky - Sunny and
Elmo Boyd. She has three children;
The Coldwater -- Homemakers She is a member of the Eastern
pleasant today, high 80 to 85.
Gerald, Julie and Ronnie. Mrs. Club nominated Mrs. Van Burnett. Star and is very active in Civic
3115 TIME'S CHARM ---TAuren
Fair and cool tonight, low 50 to
Boyd and her husband bought the Mrs. Burnett and her husband live and social affairs of her commonBacall and Jason Robards
mdp. Tuesday fair and a little warm home place of 50 acres 15 years on a 98 acre farm. They raise toJr. look real happy as they
ti ny,
ago. Mrs. Boyd runs the farm and bacco, corn, beef, chickens, milk,
dug
into a wedding rake at a
Lynn Grove
Temperatures at 5 a. m. ICDT).:
does all of the house work for her and hogs. Mrs. Burnett is the
Hollywood studio after their
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Paducah 56, Louisville 52, LexingMaster
youngest
nominee
quickie
for
wedding in F.lflsenada,,
uncle
and
and
her
three children
Club nominated Mrs. Leon,Charnton 58. Bowling Green 54, LonMexico, which was put off
aunt. -She makes draperies, up- Homemaker. She cares for her fa- bers.'Mrs. Chambers and her husFULL HOUSI-The Queen Elizabeth Is nudged toward a berth at New York to make it is
don 47, Covington 57 and Hoponce in Vienna, then again
toiletry's furniture, and does all ther-in-14W, she has been in ;the band who is a part-time carpenter
full house as far as luxury liners are concerned. The others (from left) are the Independkinsville 60.
In Las Vegas. Nev.. because I
her sewing. She. has _been District Homemakers Club for 6 years. has
ence, America, United States, Olympia, aircraft carrier Intrepid, Mauretania and Sylvania.
of his quickie givorea.
Evansville, Ind., 53.
(Continued on Page 4)
Membership Chairman for the been Major Project leader, mitt

eRANKFORT,

- Mitsuo
360 Japthe sneak
against
C. 7, 1941,
drport to
the U.S.
forgive58,13 not
II forgiso
them."

Funeral Of
Mrs. Travis
Held Today

Aged Woman
Dies Sunday
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Here Tonight
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FIXTPRTMY — JULY R. 40(ti
Green Plain Church of .Christ
Jay Lockhart, Minister
7:30 p.m. Sunday Bible Class .. 10:00 a.m.
a.m.
7:30 p.m. MornIdg Worship
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
-Evening Worship
Coldwater Methodist Church
•
Johnson Easley, Pastor
10:00 a.m.
North Side Baptist Church
Sunday School
Preaching
tiro. T. G. Shelton, pastor
11:00 a.m. Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m.
2nd Sunday
1100 am.
7:30 p.m ,Preaching
4th Sunday Night
6.30 pan.
Evening service
New Hope Methodist Church
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
11 00 a. m.
Worship Service
Worship Sundays
7:00 p. m.
Evening Service
4th Sunday
7:30 p.m.
1st Sunday
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
6:10) p.m.
MY)*
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
10:00 sm.
Locust arc?,
Sunday School .
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Church of the Nazarene
7:00 pm.
Evening Worship
1 mile north of Kirksey
7:00 p.M.
Wed. Prayer Service
Robert Broyles, Pastor
10 a.m.
Lone 010 9f1M1111V•
Sunday School
U am.
Preaching Service
Baptist Church
7 p.m.
Arlie Larimer - Pastor
Young People's Service
7:30 p.m.
(Located on Route 6)
Preaching Service
2-00 p.m.
7:30 p.m First Sunday
Prayer Service Wed.
10:30 a.m.
Third Sunday

Evangelistic Service
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study
Thurs. P.L.A. Service
Fri. Young People Serv.

CHURCH
SERVICES

North Fork News
••.••1•1•1,11

7:30 p.m.

11:0%,
Morning service
Choir practice each Saturday afternoon at 5:00 pin.
11.00 A. M. Worship
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M

• IR

Mrs. Vaden and son
Richard, Mr. and :Mrs. George
First Methodist
Jenkins and Gaylon H. Morris
Maple & 5th Streets
were su-iiper guests of the Qtyrin
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Orr's Saturday night. On Sunday
Morning Worship
10:50 am
and
Jenkins
Almo, Kentucky
Mr, and ,Mrs. Morris
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Rev. S. F. Ccusen, pastor
sons visited the Orrs.
1000
Sunday School
Mrs. Ella Morris is not so well.
11:0(ip
Morning service
She went to Dr. Paschall Monday
!lint Baasist Chart*
with arthritis and high blood. Mr.
Almo Heights
Church of the laving God
and Mrs. Ra D. Key visited *Mrs.
Robert S. Herring. Pester
2:30 p. m. Members not change hn
Rev. C. B. liramley, pastor
Morris Monday night.
(
School
Sunday
10:00
date.
10:00
Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall Worship Service
OCihi Calends.
1110
see.
11:00
Morning service
and twins visited Mr. and Mrs. Training Union
6:30
•'
Wednesday. July. 12th
7:00
Evening service
Weiher,'Sr., Saturday night.
Worship
7:30
Evening
• • Circle 41 of'the WSCS of the it
Prayer meeting. Wed. and Fri.
Mr. and Mrj.-Coyn Nance visittitanday, -hay.
--4-First IttettiodiSt Church will have
-- .
ed Mrs.,. Ina Paschall Saturday
The Alice Waters Circle of First a potluck supper at.the city park
Hazel methodist Church •.
Miss Margare: Ann Tarry who
night.
Second Street Church of Christ
meet
will
at
on
ChurchZieba
P.astor: Re‘. Charles Ward
Methodist
•.•
at- six-thirty. o'clock for members -.was. married ho James
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, 1st ands3.rd Sundays •
Bro. John Parker, Minister
60
at the home of M.0.
SaturdaahJuly 1. was comparrient_Shear fainities.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson visited Worship Service
Bible ClasseS
9:45 A. M.
10'00 .m
C. McLemore. Miin' Street- wi
sht with-s---hartehean-at the Paris
..... • • h
ay.
orris
Mrs. Ella
11:00.a:m.
pot luck suPper.
Sunday School
Wesleyan Circle of the WS-' handing .Inn on Friday, June 30,
The
Mr. and Mrs. Ludic Malray and 2nd and 4th Sundays
C...
CS of the First Methodist Church A'. 12:30 p.m. .
children visited in Paducah over Sunday School
10:00 am
FtebecMiss
were
l'hrhoste*es
Mrs.
of
home
the weekend.
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of will meet at the
11:00 am.
Worship Service
ea Tarry. Mrs. Eugene Tarry; and
urdon Moody at '7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Max Paschall and
and
Mr.
the WCSC of the First Methodist
•••• .
Mrs. Stanford Andrus. .
son and Clay Cook visited the
Church will meet a: ;he social hall
For the prenuptial occasion the
Country
County
Calloway
The
Adolphus, Paschalls Sunday,
at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. J. Max Sykes • Pastor
dress
blue
a
wear
to
chose
honoree
:•.lub ladies day luncheon will be
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr First and Third Sundays
of
corsage
a
presented
Temple Hill Methodist Church
served at noon and for reiera'a- and was
the
Orrs
Tell
and daughter visited
College Presbyterian
Goshen
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
The American Legion and. Aux- Runs call either Mrs. Ed Griffin or white carnations by the hostesses. Mancilly night.
1601 W. Math
9:45 sm..
Sunday School
Services Every Sunday
diary wall have their annual pic- Mrs. Glen Hodges. For bridge re- Mrs. Mack Thomas Tarry, mother
a
Mrs. Gloria Jenkins received
9:43 am.
1100 •m. Sunday School
Worship Service
10:00 am. Sunday School
nic at the City Park at 6 p.m. All servations call Mrs. Don Robinson. of the honoree, wore a beige dress telephone call Monday from her
- 11:00 am
Morning Worship
Lynn Grove
Worship Services
• 4, • •
and was also presented a corsage of
_Legnriaires and_their sfamiliea.
dachly in Dea Moines, Iowa wish- •Sunday• School
11:00 a.m. 1st & 3rd Sundays ...... 11:00 11.M. Vollege. Fellowsrilp_,.„.„ J:30.
'•
-- whine carnations.
are 'cordially invited to this 'picing her a happy birthday.
9:45 a.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
Worship
Service
an
with
decorated
The
was
their
bring
to
asked
nic and ,are
o slta r
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and boys. M. Y. F.
Pbi
ChurchSeventh aonicl c
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Sunday Bible Class ..._... V:45 am.
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Scoffs Grove Baptist Church
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Morning Worship ............10:40 am.
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Evening Worship ._.._... 7:30 p.m.
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10-00
day.
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or Morning Prayer .... 915 ass. Morning Worship
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Training Union
week.
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Sunday School
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Grove Church has
Meet

NM'CANDase(?

D 1„Temple iiill WSCS
STUBBLEFIEL Has Regular Meet
Will Be-Open This Sunday

varat

Juth a da

North Pleasant -Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev
W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 a. m.
Training Union
600 p.m.
Wed Prayer Meeting
700 p.m.

ora Family Vácatibn
OfKENTUCKY

Coles Camp Ground
Methodic! Church
Rev. Johnson Easley. Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School
10-00
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9:45
M Y F Wed. Evening
. 7:00

PARKS and SHRINES
a. •

Enjoy just a day or a wonderful family vacation in Kentucky.
Every member of the family will
have a great time at Kentucky
Parks and Shrines.
You will find new and irnproved facilities that haye been
completed with funds from the
$10 million bond issue. And there
Is more to come.

r

Please send free color bookies on Parka and
Shruses.

Address
Crey•

0.
7.ont
alle=r1Mr•v

Sam

_J

I

pop

BI. Lee's Camelia Claret.
North 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m. & II (X) a M.
First Friday dr Holy Days 6 pm

_ wri6e7-:ocia,

D.,aloe o TOUtllt and Trani
DB-A'
I Capitol Annex
Franif<st, Kentucky

pir 118 rill eetmt the candles on your birthday
tece? Why bother? Once you're sweet si;teen,
t doesn't matter how many candles you're entitled
to- What Walla Ls what you're doing with those
Zcars•41110‘00'The reg flat are past have burned themOgres out. Perhaps they have been all you've
wanted them to be—but, if you're like most of us,
gpaybo you could have made them a little hetter.

DOT TELLS Oft SEA TIAGIOY-Terry W‘yae McClelland, 14,
tells reporters at San Diego, Calif., of his harrowing threeday experience aboard a rubber life raft as he shw his grandfather. Russell Bradford, 49, and a friend die of malnutrition
and exposure. Suffering from shock and lack of food and
,
wailer. the boy was picked up by the fashing boat Ruth Marie.
.given emergency treatment. apd later put on the submarine
Lhodon and taken to shore. Terry, a Boy Scout and high school
freshman, who had been taken on a fishIng trip when the
small cruiser broke up, said he had lashed the bodies of the
elders:wen to raft, but they were probably washed overboard.

College Church
106 N. 15th
Paul Hodges,
Bible Classes
Worship,
Evening Service
MONDAY:
College Devotional
IVEDNESDA Y:
Bible Class

k

eg 04 of God's greatest gifts is the marvelous
;tact that it's never too late to begin again.

of Christ
Street
Minister
9:30 am.
10:30 am.
7:00 p.m.

p

p Ilittltdaya remind us of the passing of time, of
&hew life. Celebrate your birthday by giving. Give
'something of yourself, by going to your church and
ttalcing part in its activities, especially those that
;help others. Next Year, the added candle on your
i
CAM Wig burn with a special brightness!
!.
41154,111.21,1 1181 ir•tesr A4e. Parriee Toe, F.rashory Vs.

.4.- 12:30 p.m.
7•00 p.m

Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Bud l Stalls. Sunday School Supt.
hunday School ...........30:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 1I:00 a,m,

THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
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WRANKFORT, Ky. UPI — A
group of white residents of south
Mayfield today sought to block a
proposed Negro housing deValOpment in that area by arguing
that the segregated housing project would violate the 14th Amendment to the U. S. Constitution,
which guarantees equal protection
of the laws to all persons.
The group filed a brief in the
state Court of Appeals contending
list the actic.. of the Mayfield
Municipal Hopsing Commission was
"unreasonable, arbitrary and caprieious," in attempting to place
the Negro housing project in the
south part of Mayfield' rather than
in the east or "Bottom area"
where most of the Negro population now resides.
The brief said; "it is seriously
'contended by the white citizens
and residents adjacent to the probsed Negro housing development
that the action of the commission
violates the Federal Constitution
and recent rulings of the Supreme Court in making the proposed housing 'development a segregated one.
"Even though it be argued by
the commission that the appellants
would not utilize the proposed development were it made available
• /2 them oft - an non-segregated
"Isis, the fact that the proposed
use. . ts strictly on a Negro segregated basis would result in
bringing into the area additional
Negro families, and the forced
mixing of Negroes from different
sections of the city who in the
past have been able to live in
nese" and quiet. ."
It claimed this action "Wilt adversely affect the property rights
V the white residents bringi
Vie suit and others similar' situated::
The suit brought
the white
residents was disipleged by Graves
Circuit Judge F..tVis Stahr without
3 trial on
e ground the complaint f
to state a cause of
gem
e white residents' brief also
contended that the Negro citizens prefer a site proposed earlier
dip the "Bottoms area.'' that most
I the Negro families presently
live and attend schools and chur-s-- thes in that area, and that the
land costs in the proposed south
Mayfield site are excessive:.

Murray Hospital

I

Patients admitted from Wednesy 900 a. m.5o Friday $:00 e. m.
Parka,. 30(3 South 16th.;
Mrs. On F. Wyatt, 508 Pine; Mrs
Maggie Miller, 500 Walnut; Herman Lee Tidwell, Route 3. Mrs.
Troy Beane, Route 2, Kirksey: Joe
It. Thornton, 1110 Elm; Mrs. Mark
Edward Hall and baby girl, Route
1. Gilbertsville; Mrs. Terry W.
Wilson and baby girl. Route 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Polly SunIns. New
. Edition Street; Mrs. Kobert Lasater and baby boy, Route 1. HaTel; Mrs. MIlton Owens, Route 3;
Richard Glenn Willis, 120 Spruce
St.; Mrs. Billy.' Garland and baby
boy, 1658 Calloway; Mrs. Mathis,
Route If Hardin; Mrs. Molly Curd,
Route 1 Hazel.
Patients dismissed from Wednesday 91)0 a. m. to Friday S:00 •. m.
Bobby Paschall, Route 1; Mrs,
Jewell Sheridan, Route 1, Farmulgton; Eura Keys. Route 1, AIM();
oe Washburn, Benton; Mrs. Billy
Anderson and baby boy. Route 3,
Benton; Mrs. Nellie Howard, 104
Orchards Heights; Mrs. Julian
Ilarrell. Amite 3, Benton; Mrs.
Roy Laesiter, 405 South 8th : Mrs.
Della Mae York, Route 5. Benton;
•
Master Lee Vale, 1843 B. Ville
Mt. View, California: Miss chryl
Burkeen, 111 North 12th.; Mrs.
R. C. Ward, 710 Elm;,Mrs. Nicky
Ahart, ,Route 1, Almo.

•
•
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Weather
Report
by traiusii rises I

erieso

Western Kentucky — Sunny and
pleasant today, high 80 to 85.
Fair and cold tonight, low 50 to
..p5. Tuesday fair and a little warmmtr.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CDT).:
Paducah 58, Louisville 52, Lexington 58, Bowlipg Green 54, London 47, Cevington 57 and Hopkinsville
Evansville, Ind., 53.
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ALDERSON, W. Va.. OE —
Mildred E. Gillars bade a swift
goodbye today to Alderson prison,
where she spent more than 10
years for betraying her country
as the "Axis Sally" of World _War

Murray Men
Promoted In
Reserve Unit

Murray, Ky.., Monday Afternoon, July 10, 1961
Dr. Waetjen Will

little League
All-Stars Are
Named Today

Be Speaker For
Conference Here

hitRRAY POPULATION 10.100

Kiwanis Head
Speaks To Youth
PHILADELPHIA lun — J. C.
Tally- Jr.. of Fayetteville, N. C..
president of Kiwanis International,
said today that -the goal of peace
and decency and justice does not
lie by way of the moon, and if
we go first to the moon we are
not apt to arrive at peace in time
to save ourselves" Tally told the.
18th annual convention of ..Xey
Club International, a teenage service organization sponsored by
Kiwanis, 'that 1,be- present "is a
good time . only in science and
technique( of. destruction. It is a
dreadful time for the spirit of
the world and for the entire
body politic."
Speaking of the role of Kiwanis
and the Key Club, Tally said. "We
should not get into politics but we
must get into the character of
politics. _We have been mowing
the lawn while the House of Freedom has been on fires"
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Capsule Hooked
ver The Pacific

Dr. Walter B. Waetjen, professor of Education at the University of Maryland, will be the principal speaker at a two-day. conferTwo Murray men have received ence on, learning at Murray State
The 1961..Little „League All-Star
'
susunotions in their reserve unit, College July 13-14.
Team was picked Friday night at
Miss Gillars Sped—Off With rela- the 439th. Civil Affairs
— A gold-plat- gy-gathering element—is_known to
HONOLULU
Company,
a
meeting
The
held
conference
by
Little
for
League
elementary
tives toward Ashtabula. Ohio, only with headquarters in Paducah.
kettle - shaped Discoverer change under the battering of
officials.
and
secondary
teachers
itsspontwo minutes after a prison offiHolmes Ellis received the silver siired by the college and by the
capsule snared in its descent from protons in space.
Harmon West, manager of the
cial brought her to the front gate
It is this change which researchtwo days in space was flown to
Kentucky
Association
for Child- Cubs, will be the All-Star Team
at 7:27 a. m. EDT.
California today for analysis of ers will study when the capsule
hood Education. Any teacher in manager. Robert Young, manager
"I don't feel like making much
arrives today at The Lockheed
its contents,
of the Nats, is assistant manager.
Kentucky- is eligible to_allend.
of a statement this morning," the
The. 300s: pound capsule was missile plant in Sunnyvale, Calif.,
The • All-Star manager is seMiss Lottye Suitor of the _Murattractively groomed woman told
caught by an Air Force plane 00 for examination.
ray State faculty and president of iected on the basis of the number
some 20 newsmen and photograAnother device tnit scientists
miles northwest of here Sunday
- ACE last year, is chairman of the of games won out of thi. number
phers as she walked briskly toafternoon as its parachuted to- will study is an erosion gauge deplanning committee for the con- of games played, perceniagewissos
ward a waiting car.
ward the Pacific after circling termining the number of micro%Vest's Cubl have a 10-1 record
ference.
She did not show her 60 years
the earth at 18,000 miles an hour. meteorites that hit the satellite as
at this date.
Dr.
Waetjen
will
speak
at
four
hard
to
was
and it
tell whether ,
The satellite, Discoverer XXVI-, it .orlaiterl thee farth. he gauge
The 1961 All4bef Team
sessions of the - conferenSe. His
her hair was blonde or gray.
t!6 -a doom which
was launched Friday from VanSteve
West,
scabs:
first
speech,
Clayton
"What
HarWe
Know
Waiting to meet her in cool,
denberg Air Force Base; Calif:, 'automatically extended from the
grove
as116ons
About
Johnson,
Learning."
will
Cubs;
be
at
10.
foggy weather were Mr. and Mrs.
by scientists who hoped to see it satellite once' It achieved orbit.
chanan, Cubs; Linn Straa. m., July 13. Others will .be Jimmy
E., E. Nieminen of Ashtabula. Mrs.
race through space for four days.
nag.' Cards; David Fitts, Cards;
"Children's
Motives"
at
,2
p.
m.,
Nieminee is a half sister of the
For technical reasons, apparently,
talon Young, Nats; Eddie Young,
July
13; "Factors Influenci
Maine-born Miss Gillars,
they decided Sunday to trigger
Nab; Mark Cunningham. Yanks:
Achievement," at 10 a. m..
Becoming Music Teacher
the mechanism which returned it
and -Learning to Reads" at 1:15 Bob Dunn. Yanks; Steve SamOther than saying that she was
to earth.
mons, Athletics: Stan Key, Athletp. m.. July 14.
going to. Ashtabula; Miss Gillars
Hook Snares Parachute
Other lectugss-ficr the confer- ics; JameS-Hostasien. Reds; Daryl
turned aside all other questionsThe plane which made the draence will bo- r. Ralph H. Woods, Stalls. Reds.
including the name or location of
matic catch, one of eight specialMurray„stale presideht; Miss Fran- - The Little League tournament
the covent where she is to work
ty equipped C-119's hovering in the
ces-Llishbrook, supervisor of ele- will be held at Benton, Ky., July
as a music teacher.
planned recovery area, was pilotwifistary education. Owensboro City 17. 18. 20, 21 and 22nd. One game
4 twill tell you 'that," she said
ed by Capt. Jack R. Wilson. 36,
Schools; and Dr, Ralph Tegseneer, will be played each night. Game
smiling, when asked where she
Toledo, Ohio. After a hook hangand Drs-Robert Alsup, of tbe MSC time is 7:30 p. m. The first game
Mrs. Vade Crawford. age 91,
would won after a brief visit
ing from the plane's bottom snarwill be played Monday night, the died Sunday at 6:00 p. in at
faculty.
ome
with her hallsister. The fact that
the ed the capsule's parachute the
Some of the topics for discus- 17th, between Murray and Bent- home of her daughter. Mrs llumshe would take a job in a reinThe funeral of Mrs. Florence
crew then hauled the capsule into
sion at the conference are: ."Help- on.
phery Key. at 903 Poplar Street.
vent was disclosed by 'the U. S.
Jones Travis. age 74, will be held
the big plane.
ing
Children
Become
Aware,"
Mrs.
Crawford's
death
was
attriParole Board last spring when it
Aboard the capsule were Sam- at 2:30 today at the Love's Eve
9- "Helping Children Face Tensions,"
d to a stroke and complicagranted her application for reples of eight chemical elements Holiness Church- Sn Trigg County
the
Learner's.
Potent!
.
following
tions
an illness of two
leases-from a 10 -to 30 year senmaking their debut in space-iron, with Bro. Ernest Thompson ofla)" "Building Self Worth and '- or City
and one-half years.
tence for treason.
lead, nickel, magnesium, yttrium, ficiating. Burial will be in the
Others-Concern,"
"Building
AwareShe was the wife of the late
This is the first time `
Matheny cemetery.
Funeral services were held Suns I. T. Crawford. Other survivors bismuth, uranium and silicon.
__ nem in Educational Leaders," and
Sally" has been a free Wo
Mrs: Travis died on Friday at
Scientists wanted to see how they
day
at
400
Learning."
"Fostering
p.
m.
at
the
First
are one daughter. Mrs: Ivan Cartlate
her native land since
reacted to the space environment. 9:15 p. m at the home of het
Methodist
Dr.
Church
Waetjen
for
has
been
at
MaryMrs.
Willie
er, Murray route two; one half.
1920's, when she Wen , to Europe
daughter Mrs. Willard Jones oh
Interested In Silicon
land ih the Institute for Child Linn. The service was conducted sister, Miss Effie Watson of Murafter failing in asiSfew York theatHardin r ute one
Scientists
particularIFinwere
by
Kev.
Walter
since
E.
1950.
Study
Ile
teachers
Mischke.
Burial ray; one step-sister, Mrs. Jennie
rical career pof wound up broadShe was the widow of the late
courses in human development at was in the Murray city cemetery. Maxine of Murray; three grand- terested in how the silicon fared
propaganda during
casting
L
elriacture—*
Decetee
its
Metal
Mit
Linn,
age
the Aimee level. In Addition, he
87. died Satur- eilltdren. Mrs. Tahnadge Riley.
the
mots tnclude TOur daughters.
travis about 20.000 miles a- year day. morrring at the Murray Hos- Benton route three. Mrs Joe Sea- perhaps its efficiency as an ener- Mrs Willard Jones of Hardin route
pital.
She was survived by one vers, Pheonix. Arizona, and Charlwhile serving as consultant to inone, Mrs. Arthur Litchfield of
daughter, Miss Evelyn Lien of es Thomas Carter. Murray route
'service teacher groups.
Draffenville, Mrs. Treva Grazania
He is chairman of the Research 1110 Olive, and several nieces and two, six great-grandchildren and
of Alton. Illinois. and Mrs. Audrie
Commission of the Association for nephews.
several nieces and nephews.
Horton of Roseville, Michigan; a
Active pallbearers were: Keith
Supervision and Curriculum DeMrs Crawford was a member of
During the spring of 1862.' Gen. son Milton Travis of Centerline,
velopment and has conducted four Kennedy:, Jack Kennedy, Harold the Methodist Church at Lynn
Michigan and one step-son Kelsie
research institutes at the national Shaw. Eugene Tarry. Mac Thomas Greve and had been a life time Smith. commander of the Federal Travis of Paducah: three sisters
forces stationed at Paducah. made
level and five institutes for Ha- Tarry, and Laverne Wallis
member of the missionary society a raid to the Tennessee River, Mrs. Mary Weeks of Murray. Mrs.
The J H. Churchill Funeral Jf the church. Funeral services
wan. I'uerto Rico, Wisconsin, OreMaude Beale of Almo and Mrs
jamas Lassiter
Home had charge of the arrange will be conducted at the J. H. and did a great deal of damage. Pernecy Stubblefield of Murray
sen. and Tennessee
to the citizens of Murray and
ments.
oak leaves of a Lieutenant Colonel
Churchill Funeral Home Chapel. surrounding
route six; seventeen grandchilcountry
and• James M. Lassiter was proBurial Will be in the Goshen
dren and six great- grandchildren.
moted
to
Major.
PICNIC POSTPONED
Cemetery. Other 'krrangements are
Roads were in bad condition
Vet Man Here On
She was a member of Love's
The American Legion District
The promotions are effective as
incomplete.
and the detachment became dis- Eve Holine.ss Church.
baseball tournament begins toJuly
Nineteenth
of
July
1,
196ós,
The Potter Town Ilonifonakerf
The J. H. Churchill Funeral organized. Soldiers went unrePallbearers will be Ottis Hatcher,
night at 6 00 o'clock at the MurMayor Ellis served in the SouthClub picnic has been postponed Home has charge of the arrange- strained through the county tak- Jet Rob Beale, Alvin Farris, Max
ray High baseball diamond. The
west Pacific area 'with headquart•
until Wednesday. July 19th.
ments where friends may call.
ng what they wanted.
Beale. Glen Hodges, and M. C.
opening game will see Mayfield
Arnett.
B. D. Nisbet. Contact Reprepitted against Clinton. Murray ers of the Eighth Army for eighII, sentative of the Kentucky •Dis- C
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
will meet Benton at 8:00 o'clock teen maths
while Lassiter served ih\the Euro- shied Ex-Service Men's Board will
is in charge of arrangements.
for the nightcap
pean theatre
be in Murray on July 19 at the
. The double ' elimination affair
Ellis has been Econosies
•Ps
merican Legion Home to assist
will cnntinue through' Friday with ficer and Executive Officer .ef the
College
the five teams in the circuit see- company and Lassiter has Served veterans and their dependants with
ing acUen. The teams in the Le- as Education Officer. Both have claims.
Nisbet will be at the location
gion D5trict Tournament are Mur- been with the unit since its aiiiEach of the Calloway County Homemakers Federation District. will be President of her Club for
Irons 9:00 a. ns. _t0 3:00_ p. Ins
1 ay.siltritOlf,"-Pidliciff:- Clinton and vation in 1950.
ITememaker'srlUbi Wave nominat- She is active in the Penny Home- the coming year. She teaches a
Moo/field.
_
Both Ellis and Lassiter have
ed a candidate NSF- the Master makers Club, also- very active in Sunday School class, sings in choir
The Murray State College OrThe Murny squia has
ut . twenty years seraise in the \ FIVE DAY FORECAST
ItAimeriaaker Award to be given_ by Onerch and P.T.A.
-and is active In the Women's So- chestra under the direction of
record for the season.
United Press International
army. including their, wartime serthe Kentucky Federation of HomeWee itasel
siste of Christian -Service. She has kiehard W. Farrell will present
Murray baseball fans should see vice and reserve dutSs
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPS — The maker clubs.
The West Hazel Homemakers for her hobbies. rearling_erochet- the first of a series of summer
,
some excellent hall playing in the
The purpose of. the Civil Ai:flits extended weather forecast. for Ken.Two homethkfs from the state Club nominated Mrs. Richard Nes- ings knitting and sewing, working concerts - in the ballroom of the
tournament this week and are Company is to aid in the restora- lucky \for the five-day period, will be selected for -the Master bitt. Mrs. Nesbitt and her husband, in flowers, re-working old _furniStudent Union Building at 7:00
urged to be on hand tonight for tion of the civilian economy in Tuesdays through Saturday:
Homemaker Awaki which will be who is a bricklayer, live on a farm ture and making something out of o'clock on Tuesday evening.
the opening games.
areas of 'combat.
Tempentures will avbrage three presented during Farm and Home of 53 acres. They raise tobacco, nothing.
Olive Ann Bopp of Owensboro
Coach Lubie Veale promises that
Both Mayor Ellis and Common- to tlx degrees belole nrornal Ken- Week next February In Lexing- beef, and hogs. They have one
Penny
will be featured as cello' soloist
his team will do their utmost wealth Attorney Lassiter hold posi- tucky non?* mean temperature ton.
•
child; Richard Hart, who is three
The Penny Homemakers Club with the orchestra playink "Conto capture the district crown. Some tions of leadership in the coin- 77; rafTmal eieremes for Louisville
This year one of the recipients years Old: They belong to the Me- nominated Mrs. Delia Graham, certino" by Bocherini.
close games are expected in the munity which aid Lbw in their 89 and 67.
s
will be chosen from the first and thodist Church and were M.Y.F. who is the widow of the late Roy
A varied,program of light music
series with some fine pitching reserve positions and further qualiA - stow wanhing trend until second district of the homemakers' counselers for several years prior Graham. She has made her home is planned and the pulalic is inforecast.
fy them for the work which is turning cooler Thursday and Fri- assyciation. The, entrants are judg- to becoming parents. Mrs. Nbsbitt on a 150 acre farm tor 50 years. vited. There is no`, admiesiok
Admission will be 50e for ad- carried out by the their unit.
day. Rainfall wilt, average one ed on a wide range of points from has been chosen as President of She has 1 daughter, Christine charge.
ults and 25e for children. Money
Ellis is a former president of quarter to one half itsch, in show- management of her home to civic her Club for the coming year and Sherman, who is hostess at the
received .is used to help cal_TY the Kentucky. Department Reserve ers about Wednesdejes_rdaL-..and -and community activities.
h-as beers a member -of the Home- Kenlake dining room. Mrs. Graham
on the baseball program:—.
Officers Association.
• Thursday.
\,
makers Club for 8 years. Her hob- has re-modeled the 85 year old
by is interior .decorating, and she home for modetn living.. She is
By Barietta Wrather
Points to be considered: Is the dies all her seeing, both for her cap active
community and
farm home plant adequate as a family and the home.
church affairs. She enjoys making
place foe developing family life?
Pleasant Geove
her own draperies, and sewing for
The Pleasant Grove Homemak- her family. She has been a memhealthful living? provision of a
good portion of farisily_food sup- ers Club nominated Mrs. Milford ber of the HOmemakers Club ever
„ply? Does the--"llopiemaker show Orr. Mrs. Orr and her husband since it began.
good judgment in her m'anage- who is a dairy farmer, live on
Pottertowel
rpent of time:-energy and income? 80 acre farm. In addition to dairy
'rhe Pottertown Homemakers
Is Vie family healthy? Do they Mg5 they raise tobacco and grasb nominated Mrs. Holly Ald'have dequate recreation for so- ses. They have one child, Terry
Mrs. Alderdice and her
cial d elopment and, family re- Lee, who As 8 years old. Mrs. Orr husbalx farm 320 acres. A large
lationsh 7 Is each member of the is a member of the Nerth Fork part of the farm is in soil bank
family bdig developed to reach Baptist Church and has been Pre- and they have beef, cattle, hogs,
his own be'k development' Is the sident of her Homemakers Club tobacco and row .crops. The farm
homemaker ctive in community for 2 years. She is planning to re- provides fond for canning and
lkork? Does she have a good bal- model her home, and working. on freezing as well as fresh vegetance between hiarne and commun- these plans has become her hob- ables and fruits. Mrs: Alderdice
s
by. She likes to Hong Kong stools was • charter member of the Potity work?
and make draperies. This spring tertown Homemakers Club. SiSurber n
The Surburban -Homemakers she, made her hat to complete her ts secretary and treasurer of his
Club nominated Mrs. Imo Boyd. Easter wardrobe,
church and also organist-This last
Coldwater
Mrs. Boyd is the widow f the late
year.sho was Conference Delegate. I
The Coldwater Homemakers She is a member of the Eastern
Elmo Boyd. She has three hildren;
Gerald, Julie and Ronnie, Mrs. Club nominated Mrs. Van Burnett. Star and is very active in Civic
3110 TIME'S CHARM -Lauren
Boyd and her husband bought the Mrs. Burnett and her husband live and social affairs of her communBaran and Jason Robarctil
home place of 50 acres 15 'Mars on a 98 acre farm. They raise to- ity.
Jr. look real happy MI they
dig into a wedding cake at a
ago. Mrs. Boyd runs the farm and baeco, corn, beef, chickens, milk,
.
Lynn Grove
Hollywood studio after their
does all of the house work for her and hogs. Mrs. Burnett is the
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
quickie wedding in nuienada,
three children and her uncle and youngest nominee for Master Club nominated Mrs. Leon ChamMexico, which was put off
aunt. She makes draperies, up- homemaker. She cares for her fa- bers. Mrs. Chambers and her husFULL HOUSE—The Queen Elizabeth Is nudged toward a berth at New York to make it a
once in Vienna, then aglow.
:
holstry's furniture, and does all ther-in-law, she has been in the band who is a part-time carpenter
full house as far as luxury liners are concerned. The others (from left) are the IndependIn Las Vegas, Nev.. because
her sewing. She has been District Horhemakers Club for 8 years. has
ence, America, United States, Olympia, aircraft carrier Intrepid, Maugetania and Sylvaniaof hie quickie divorce. _..1
(Co/thawed on.Pews 4)
Membership Chairman for the been',jor Project leader, and
.
.
'

Funeral Of
Miss. Travis
Ilehi Today

Aged Woman
Dies Sunday

"Assessing

Funeral la Held
Resident

Tournament
Will Begin
Here Tonight

It

Calloway Capsule 11

a11oway Homemakers Nominated For Master
Orchestra
omema er war ; barge iumner yuaime To Present
Program
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Consolidation of tbsi Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time., and The
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"Ple

Pirates Win

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
By STEVE TITSWORTH
We reserve, the night to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edttor,
In the first game of the Friday
or Public Voice Items ashich, in our opinion, are not for the best in
night twin-bill, the Braves edged
tereat of our readers.
__s_
Pail the Pirates to win the game
NATIONAL RKPRESINTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 f9-18 after - a tensing battle of
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.: Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.; batters and an outstanding job by
Steprienson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
the -umpires and the coaches. :Larry Witsqn, Ronnie Roberts,
entered at the-Post Office, Murray, 'Kentucky, for triumosieiton as
and Kim Want§ led the batters
Second Claos Matter
for .the Braves as Cary -Wier;
SURSCRIPTION RATES: Ely Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per Ronnie
Edwards, 'Hilton Hughes,
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elseand Danny Nix slugged away for
where, $5.50.
the Pizates..In the pitching category Roberts received credit for
MONDAY - Jt LV It\ 1961
the will against the Pirate pitcher
Billy Joe Hodge.
In the second game the Tigers
wonsthe game alter- four innings
of play when The 'Giants conceded
Ledger & Times File,
after the Tigers had raced ahead
•
to lead with a score of 18-2.
The heavy se-Citing for the Tigers
The "4ititherii liaptist A.:on‘elition. in a /14recent Session
_-_01 Silas-Er 04eC41sseslec4**1-144waa-44-e-Ossfittilees-areasettes of the was sparked'14 Ito. hats islaD.
Lampkins, Harry Weatherly, Way- five men to erre three:year I crilts on.ils Executive Com- tie Adams, and Brownie Jones:
mit tee.
The only hits fur the Giants were
Mrs. H.owart Winetioster dieJ yesterday at the Murfrom Billy Joe Rayburn and Bun
ray Hospital_ font
illtie•••sof silf; Months. In
Nall.. The winning pitcher was
ilition In her__Ino4ut
Mrs. Wijielic•zler.is survived -by Danny Roberts and the losing
,I.444r1.-41.1,,
of
son.
one.
I
ef..lbotte TIA•o.
pitcher was Ray-burn.
farm_ field dar.
enreel by. the rounty extension
E
R
serviee artrt--the thrpe. ban • .1- tJ1ll41vHy county. %yin he Pirates
3 3 2 0 24 0-18 164
Wraves ... 000 7 10 1 I-19 14 4
held -on fin.- W. 11,'Serug*s_Lt (f Simla Farm..luly' I It It.
Greenfield. Roberts -fill a n d
Mrs.. Itnntne 4'nrguson paw .d'away List Saturday at
the Si'Marv'SllospitA iii East
.k..oliTS. Illinois: She was Sh.kmakera Hodge, Hurt (4), Hodge.(5) and. Nix.
a former re.gitIont-Of this 'seemly. s
R HE
Tigers
112 14-18 110
Giants
QM- 0- 2 2'2
Roberts, Shaw (2), _Robeits (4)
and Adams; Grogan. Rayburn (4),
Thurmond (4) and. Thurmond,
burn (4).

'TIME TO i
GEE A
6HC.ANI

TIAIN1NG FOR CUIIA-sRsports that -a new force Ls being,
_ .tined fin. another try az Castns's Cuba seem borne out by
this Photo from the Miami, Pa, area. Jerry Patrick Ileft.
wearier hato bistructer for the International Penetration t
Force, shows volunteers_bOw_to handle a parachute_ Some
SO men reportedly are training at a field near Miami. Theta'
leader conteedstlhey are taksig a civil defense course. 2

NIONFI‘Y

In, tool

Early'Doubts Concerning Joey Jay And Frank
141ajpr League
Robinson Melt Way As Reds Lead By 5 Games

,Ten Years Ago Today

•

MUARAY, KEN'l ecKT

"All Hands On Doak,"
VARSTT4t.
feature 96 7:6,,,
n- mites, starts at: 1:17,
3:13, 5:09,
and 9:01. : .
S.
MURRAY • DRIVE :ME: Sunday
thru -Thursday "Ry Lase cosessed," feature 115 minu'tes,
a., starts
at: 8:15 and 10:40.

A Reminder To Kentucky
l'acationers:

Standings

by United. Press

o

By DICK JOYCE
E64144

Pre.. laIrrootlowall

International

Back in spring training there
was sorrae doubt whether Joey Jay
and Frask Robinson would be
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicagoa6 Philadelphia 4
around by All-Btor time, but
VV. I..
Tram'.
t. (LEL
-Tisday's Games
'largely .because of them the Cin30 .647 • --- '- No -"games scheduled.
cinnati Reds are- leading the PlaNew York
53 29 .646 1
Tuesday's Games
tional League by fiye games today
Baltimore
48 37 .565 7 All-Star gamesat
San Francisco
at the mid-season layoff.
Cleveland .
47 39 .547 81
_Jay and Robin-son gave further
Chicago
" 42 44 .488 131
evidence that their selection to the
Boston
40 43 .471 15
All-Star squad 'was justified by
Washington
38 46 .452 161
pacing the Reds to their third
33 51 .407 214
Loa Angeles'
victory in their four-gameshowMinnesota
34 50 .405 201
down series with the Los Angeles
Kansas City
31 52 .373 23
Dodgers Sunday. The 8-4, 225a
Sunday's Results
pound Jay pitched his 12th triChicago 7 Cles eland 5, 1st
umph of the season and Robinson
y
STEVE
Chicago 9 Cleveland 8, 2nd
TITSWORTH
collected four hits, including a
In an inter-city Pres; League
New York 3 Boston 0, 1st
pair of home runs, to give CinAn
Star game Saturday night,
Boston .9 New York 6, 2nd
14-3 win,
Murray defeated Graves County cinnati a
Baltimore 8 Kansas City 0
8--7. The . Graves Co. _ALL-Soars.. 1.c. was the first complete-game
Minnesota 7 Washingtcaa.I _
a
coached by K e n Wray. looked victory against the DealgerViii-16
Detroit 1 Los Angeles (1,- 1st
4rong during the early innings lifetime starts for Jay, who had
Detroit 6 Los Angeles 3, 214_
but weakened under Murray.pow- :never 'Seed up to his promise in
Saturday's Results
three'previous years with Miler.
Baltimore 7 Kansas City 2 Rayburn was the leading slug- waGkee. Robinson, who became
New York 8 Boston S
ger (or Murray with a 'triple and involved IA a gun-toting inci
Detroit 3 Los Angeles 2
a single. Roberts with two .singles during the off season and gut off
Cleveland 3 Chicago 2
Shoemaker with one garnered with -ar $250 fine, may have been
Washington 3 Minnesota 2
the other Murray hits. Camp had sobered by the scrape. He's in line
Today's Games
two singles and Waggner and Dix for the triple .crown with a .328
No games scheduled.
batting average (5th in the leagone,_each for Graves Conaly.
Tuesday's Games
Roberts, although troubled wit,b ue), 23 home,runs (tied for 2nd),
All-Star game at San Francisco
_.
Tack of control, received credit for and 70 RBI's (2nd).
Detroit Heads AL
the win. Gibbs relieved in the
Meanwhile, Detroit's positiofl. asixth and cut the Graves Count.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ians down in short erder, &firming top the American League was
TRAM
w L
t. G
rather shaky. Only a half game
Cincinnati
54 30 .643
- no hits, striking out six, and vsalks
separated the Tigers and the New
Los Angeles
49 35 .583 3'- ing only one during the last fuair
York Yankees while the third
Pittsburgh
4" 35 .545- 81 innings. 'Holloway was the lit'sing
place Baltimore Orioles are corn.
SassFrancReo
44 39 .530 91 pitcher. The entire 18-man Murray.
mg strong.
Milwaukee
37 40 481 131 squad aaw action.
The Tigers regained the top rung
RHE
St. Louis ...,,,_
36 43 456 151
by sweeping a doubleheader .from
Chiraga •.:. 1 ...
36 44 450 16 "-Graves-CO.
4)20 010-7.4 6 the Los Angeles AngeIS, 1-0 and
Philadelphia 23 33-.295 28 Muiray
-0030;000-8 -52 6-3, while New York split a twinRoberts. Gibbs (5) and ShoeSunday', Results
- tihajber. Tharmohd (5); Holloway, bill with Boston, winning the opener 3-0 on rookie Roland ShelPittsburgh 5 Milwaukee 4
Cook (5) and GILsson.
don's fiVe-hitter 'brici losing the
Chicago 9 Philadelphia 8, 1st
nightcap, 9-6.
Chicago/8' Philadelphia 5, 2nd, 8
In other A-an erican League
NOW YOU KNOW
anntitits. dark
games, the Chicago White Sox
Cineinnati 14 Loa Angeles 3
won two from Cleveland, 7-5 and
St. laitas.6 San Fraecisco 3, 1st
9-8; Baltimore beat Kansas City.
San Francisco 6 St, Louis 1, 2nd
By United Press International
8-0. and Minnesota t r Colima e d
Saturde s Resit
•
_The- speed_ id comae a_wheff_tav•
ur
4 Milwaukee- 3-- - elina near the -sun--trme been toilPiTtsburgh downed- ifilvesiaiee.
Lus Angeles 10 Cincinnati t
culated at the astonishing. rate of
3-4; the Chicago - Cabe ran their
SS: Louis 9 San Francisco 7
1.:50.000 m. p h.
winning streak to five straight by
defating Philadelphia twice, 9-8
and 8-5; and San Francisco &Weed St. ',sluts, 6-1, after losing the
.sisener, 6-3, in .r.) Sher National
League contests.
so
-Jaya-who 'won only 22 games
The past three seasons, became the
First NL hurler twin 12. He has
lost four. Charley Neal's two-run
homier and a solo homer by John
Roseboru accounted far the Dodger
runs.
Seven RBI's For Robinson
Robinson knocked in seven runs,
he Sinai three coming on a bases
loaded double in the ninth inning
Robinson also was hit by reliever
Don Drysdale, -tio was ejected

Prep All-Stars
Down Graves

1

-from the game.
Frank Lary won his 13th game
against four losses in helping Detroit to its opening triumph. Lary
scattered three hits while Detroit
got the lone run on a walk, a hit
batsman and rookie Mike Rearkv's
single. BillyaBrutun's two - run
homer in theossightcap provided
the margin of victory, giving Jim
Bunning his ninth win.'
Sheldon, up from class D ball,
struck out seven in registering his
second shutout in a row. Roger
Maris hit his 33rd homer for the
Yankee, leaving him 13 games
ahead of Babe Ruth's record at
The All-Star break. Carl Yastrzemski went 4-fors5 in leading the'
Red Sox' 13-hit attack on five
Yankee hurlers in t h e second
game.
Steve Barber's _fourth shutaaj of
the season gave the Orioles thisir
18th .victory in the last 20 games
and pad them seven games' back
of the league-leaders.
Sherm Lollar's pinch grand's:tarn

ORIVE,P111 THEATRE
thru FRIDAY
BEFORE YOU CONDEMN
HER SEE HER STORY!

NOW

LINE POSSESSED...
AND

BETRAYED
HER!

SHOUTED DOWN-1,01ton 3.,
Liff of Newark, N.J., looks a
bit disconsolate in his Miami
Beach, Fla., hotel room as
the sole opponent against
James Hoffa for Use Teamsters Union presidency. He
wanted a secret ballot at convention, was shouted down.
_

°C.LORPoliessee
• co-starringSUSAN KOHNER
-GLORGE HAMILTON
-AS

-

Adults .

75c

COMING SOON:

•

SAVE 50(,c
'
On Your

PAINTING COST
Pot 3 years we have manufactured and sold paints in
Calloway County, where you
the public can buy direct from
the manufacturer and save the
wholesale and retailers profits,
$p.!

SIGHT-SEEING QUIZ
f

home run enabled the White SAI
to .win the opener over the skidding Indians and Turk Lown put
out the fire in the' nightcap to .
preserve i victory alter Willie
Kirkland ft It three consecutive
home runs fur Cleveland.
-Pirates Sweep Series
Camilo Pascual's five-hit hurling gave the Twins their first success at Griff.ith Stadium this year.
Earl Battey hit two homers ase
Ted Lepcio cupnecied once for
Minnesota's first victory in the last
five games with Washington.'
Walt Moryn's two homers led
Pittsburgh to its third straight
over the Braves and kept the
world champions in third plate.
The Cabs stopped a Phillle uprising Waning four pitchers in
the eighth 'inning of the opener,
arising-Glen 'Robbie his sevenks
win. The hitting CiTi\ly Willia
and Ed Boucher 1
the Cubs in
the nightcap, called 'Otter eight
innings because of darkna •.
Two-ruh homers by Kça.yer
and Carl\Sawatski of the•ealala
dealt the Giants their sixth loss',,
in a row in the -first game, but
Jack Sanford, with help from Sam
lanes, four-hitted St. Louis in the
second game. Orlando Cepeda hit
a homer in each .game for tie,
Giants.

Reg. $6.50
OUTSIDE WHITE
just $3.25 gal.
-LAIR life, stays white, will not
-aolister, easy to apply, drys
iuickly

I

his'
name is

rrish

A

He exploded into manhood across
three years and.
three girls.
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Take BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
Wherever You Go Throughout America!

Ea%Ha
-ie CROSS.
HOSPrIetCan

,811F
MIEN

KEEPING TARS IT TV-Barry Gary Jaraes Runt snoozes blissfully under the eye of a teleTalon camera, and from other rooms his mother, Mrs. Margaret Hunt, and Nurse Mar-'
laterite Glennie keep an eye on him. That's the setup at new Memorial Hospital la Beane
Park, Calif., a 1..ns Angeles suburb. The two-way TV permits nurses to keep tabs on critically 111 patients without sitting at the bedside, and enables visitors to "see" and talk
with patients without entering the sickroom. Hospital haa over 7.000 feet of cable.

SICKNESS AND ACCIDENTS
DON T TAKE VACATIONS
Make twit that wIt•"*.o. you ord .
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Other Type Paints!

Open Monday - Friday B to 5

GHEMISTS
P1 3.1

'rue 144, .4 • en.. 4.••

•

:vs nut xxo col,1

TECHNICOLOR* Ell

Flea WARNER BROS
FILMED ON
THE RICHEST
TOBACCO FARMS
IN THE WORLD
THE
MILLION DOLLAR MILE
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Albert J. Myer of Newburgh, N. Y., was
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The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

HERE ARE A FEW OTHER REASONS WHY OVER 100,000
KENTUCKIANS PREFER BLUE CROSS-BLUE SNEAD?
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INTERIOR ROOM
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Reg. $6.50
now only $3.50 gal
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NAME
ADDRESS

Cat,

1s1, .t in systems of communication with deaf-mute patients.
The knowledge' was-turned to good account when. at 27, he
,
}Coined the Army.in-Tests as a siergeon. He observed that after
thmisands of years of Werfares there weren't any formalized
•.
militazy field communications any better than the Indians'
4 tonoke signals or drum btata, No army had yet seized on
.
Morse telegraphy
•
Myer, taking a young eras-teem* Officer, Edward V. Alexander,
as collaborator, develoPed a "wigwag" flag and torah vlsuato
signal lechriliine that was aSopted by the Army after extensive
testing on the frontier. Whcn.war came in 1861, and the Union
Army held on to posts more or,le Isteatadln Rebel territory,
such as Fortress lawns() in Virginia, the need for a more dC_poet-stag, efficient atonal sysAlbert 81yer.:
tem in the East, too, was
War sketrh if hivedquickly Lipp:trent.. Slyer was
Wan [taint' 3/3er flag 4'6de.
taken from the Medical Corps
ir! l A Union Army tripto be the first Bignal offWFOT
olmPrvstIon
'sigma
bop
and
the U.S. Army,,with hsadqtrorstation. a Wartime dressing
ters at F'ortrerus Monroe.
from "A 111.10Sy of U. S.
- The storyof Myers servisea
Menai Curpa' (pub. by
In war and peace, Which inrutaani).
cluded pioneer issuance of
weather forecasts to The public, is told in a new pictorial
ctisronirle. "History of the
United States Signal Service"
1..-1-(pub. by fl. PoPutnam's Semi;
Same month Mar...t..eas
••••••
appointed, the in an
.' whose Interest and In.
ventiyenese
!fad
•parke d, Alexsuss
.-!s'..ts.,made chief of ass'
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FARM BUREAU MIMESIS SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
•
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* DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
Monday thru Thursday,-..

July 10 - 13

ALL GARMENTS MOTH-PROOFED
& MILDEW -PROOFED FREE:

ANY 6 PIKES(plain)
ANY 8PIECES (plain)

'2.98

0
2
rn

$3.98

* BOX STORAcE
rem

NO EXTRA CHARGE kilt ONE HOUR
SERVICE

Iller anew

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

DRY WARM

rn*

On The Square
We Have A Drop Station At Murray Wishy Washy - 207 So.
7th St.

0

E
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SERVICE
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LEDGER & TIMES -- MTPTIAY, KENTUCKY

PATIN TIMER
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Services Offered
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY
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BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

•

TYPIMIDOERS
DOIalt.D DervIcb
Ledger & Tunes ,.., FL 3-1916

.

-

PICNIC TABLES'. 6 or 8 toot
lengtfis, redwood or fir, painted,
stained or unpainted. Call ?Laza
3-2450 or see just beyond city
limits on Concord Road.
tine

choice $10.00 each. No trade ins, can be bought for less than $15.no refunds. Bilbrey's Car & Home. 000.00. You should see this home
Phone PL. 3-5617.
j10c and make your own comparison.
Can be -iitirchated for a very small
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE down payment.'
with utility and garage, located in TUCKER REAL ESTATE,
502
high rtchool diftrict.
Maple, phone PL 3-4342.
1 tc
NICE * BEDROOM HOUSE, garage, large lot, in high school district.

Female Help Warded

me'

Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1918

Jobbers Shell Oil Products

PL 3-1227

GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
trees; and shrubs. We also take
care of your roaenes and termites.
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Control today. Phone PL 3-3914, 106
So. 13th St.
july13c

FIND IT IN THE WANT ADS

CIR SALE
Efr

I'L 3-2547 Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323

HARDWARE STORES
Starks lidw.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

vousLL,

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs ..

wANT
to list your property
I WANT
to sell your property
I WON'T
keep you waiting
I WILL
give you honest service
CALL, U.S.NOW
I v..11 be right out.
J. 0. PATTON
Witlin Bldg. 313i E. Main St.
Dial PL 3-1738
m-w-f

5 ROOM HOUSE WITH BASEment. 51 acres of land on 641,
under good fence. Price $4250.
MODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE, Good
garade 1 acre of land on 641. Owner leaving state. Can be bought for
$5000.
FARM FOR SALE LARGE AND
small, well located------.--

EXPERIENCED SALES LADY
age. 21-40, for local retail store
Apply in own hanawntIng giving
age, experience, marital status,
last place ow employment. Also
character references. Write Box
264-F, Murray, Kentucky.
Plc

Male

Help Wanted

ASSISTANT Restaurant Manager
wanted for modern drive-in restaurant now being built in Sliare.
Good salary for man who wants
to work hard. Must be capable of
advancement to manage'r. High
school education. Age 25 to 40.
Apply immediately by mail in own
hand writing to: Jerry's % West
Kentucky Lumber Company, Moray, Kentucky. Absolutely no phone
calls. State salary required and include sum of previous experience:
List references.
T-F-C

Wanted To

NOTICE

I

FOR, RENT

lirEWRITER

MURRAY LOAN CO.

AELP WAN1ED

I

trEDMOND HAMILTON

Rent

Young Adults
Found Worse
Than Teenagers
•
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI - Some
people think teen-agers are a
headache but a team of University
of California sociologists says
young adults from 18 to 25 years
of age are much more troublesome.
Dr. Gertrude Selznick and John
Larkins report the young adults
are more likely to be in the ,Pivorce courts, in prison or on a psychiatrist's couch than any other
age group in the United States.
Selznack and Larkins told of
their findings in a 28-page report, '"What is Known About
Young Adults," released by the
University's Survey Research
Center.
"In short, young adults 'belong'
less," said the report, "and when
they du belong, they belong in
more tenuous and tentative ways."
One of the worst frustrations to
the young adult is employment.
He is the first to_be_lired and, the
last - to be hired: ,---"It's .a wonder- that young
adults, with no trade, living from
hand to'mouthon a submarginal
income and often strapped with
the responsibilities of marriage
(and parenthood) don't wind up
much worse off than they do,"
says Dr. Selznick.
She found that only a small
proportion of them actually -get
into serious trouble, but Many
come very- elose.o
and laii:trins explain/a prime cause fur the difficulty.
All the prestige and reWar•a go to
college graduates and Ann* out of
five Young Americans don't go to
college.

er;•-•••' • . -.ea*

AVERY GREEN
A Service Department is just as
good as the Service Manager and
the 'various key men that make
up the Service Department. In this field we excell. Avery
Green, our Service Manager, has
over thirty-five years experience
in th automobile business and has
seen the automobile develop from
the cranky, slow Moving cars of
yesteryear to the high powered
beauties of today.
_ _
Working with automobiles down ,
thrhugh the years, with experience gained in all departments,
inchrding being a dealer at one
time, 4very Green can tail what
is wrong with your automobile
and can dhect it to the properprate RI our well equipped sent- -...-or
ice shop for rapid correction.
Bring your car in sto Avery
Green at Dublin
The
make
to .
Avery;Virs.sen because he knows
•
them an:,

te.modit-

ess

titirance

You will he salsa** with the
service at Dublin Aut... Inc. because the folks know' what they
are doing.

Dublin Autos,
INCORPORATED
Murray, Ky.
PLasa 3-2661
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SMALL HOUSE WITH BATH IN
Murray or close-in. Mrs. R 0 y
Sears, call 436-3640.
jlOp

EXPERIENCED SALESLA-1,Y. EXPERIENCED SALESIAN FOR
Age 20-45. For local ready-to- nut interested in permanent
sales
W. H. BROW-. Real Estate, over
wear shop. Good starting salary,
INSURANCE
Tidwell Paint Store
Douglass Hardware in Gatlin Bldg.
PL 3-3050
work do not apply. Age 21-35.
excellent working conditionsoLibFrazee, Melugin & Holton
Office telephone PL 3-3432, Res,
eral merthandise discount, paid Apply in own handwriting giving
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
PL 3-1311..
j10c vacation.
Apply in own handwrit- age, education, last employment,
PRINTING
LADIES READY TO WEAR
OWNER MUST SELL. LEAVING ing, giving age, marital status, ex- and any other Information you
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1816
town. Beautiful 3 bedroom home perience, last place of employment consider helpful. Address applicaPIA 3-462.3
Lit41e,o14 •f
HARD MAPLE BEDROOM Suite, in Meadowlane Subdivision.
Must and character references. Write tions to Box 264-B, Murray, Kenbed mattress ahd springs; with see the interior to appreciate. Ideal Box 32-J, Murray, Kentucky. j12c tucky.
jllc
RESTAURANTS
small Chest of drawers and night for family with children. Large
TV SALES & SERVICE
Deliv_chest
chest.
with
on
stand
'South Side Restaurant fenced in back yard. Garage conBal's TV & Ref. Set. . PL 3-5151
ered December 23rd from Thur- verted'fb- playroom. $13,000. FHA
"Fresh Cat Fish"
man Furniture. Never slept on. loan transferable. PL 3-5977. j11c
I WILL NOF BE RESPONSIBLE
RENTAL
Purchasing price $269.95. Will sell GOLF CLUES, 4 WOODS,
\\.
8 irons, for any debts incurred by anyone WISEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Reason
selling
for
cash.
S2.00
for
\ ND SERVICE
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
putter,
1
and ba‘.all in exc-elieng other than myself
SERVICE STATIONS
after June 17,
putting beauty shop-back i,n home,
Ledger & Imes
PL 2-1816 We ton-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 Mrs. Irene Lindsey, 1660 Rylez• condition. Telephone PL 3-2729.
1961, Signed; Jimmy Darrell Rog. home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
' '• j12c ers.
T-TC
•
- ..
lip
Avenue.
LOOK.
THE
ONLY
BRICK
HOME
INSULATED
PANELED
WITH
•
SPINET PIANO. CAN BE TAKEN
aluminum siding in this area.
12 CUBIC FT. REFRIGERATOR den, kitchen, and dining room. over by responsible party in this
Thirteen colors. No down payEleotric
Speciabodiscdtin
heat.
f
-for
with freezing chest, self defrostvicinity on modest monthly payment. 36 months to pay. Home
j12c ments. We'll arrange
ing. 40-inch electric range, full cash. PL 3-2649.
$OO W.
Tigephone Pt. 11-1021
convenient Comfort Company.
U.S. 641 High3-4498.
PL
Phone
oven.
W4cith
inspection.
Write
Home
Office, way near Hazel.
ONE YEAJEL_OLD HYBRID 1W"YOUR HONIC-OWNED LOAN CO."
Phone 492-2502.
j10c line DeKalb hens. 60
Joplin
Piano
Co.,
Joplin,
Mo. j13c
cents per
tic
head. Call _PLaza 3-2310, Exten6 USEDNPOWER MOWERS. Your sion
203, between 8:00 am.'- 12:00
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT.
noon.
j12c
A,lso nice apartment fur boys.
1
A THREE BED ROOM FRAME MAN OR WOMAN. ,FAMILIES Private entrance and bath. Phone
one and one-half baths insulated need service in Murray. Full or PL 3-3300,
Pip
storm doors and windows, electric part time. Some earn $3.50 hourly
POWER MOWERS AND ROTARY
arsd
pp.
Write
Haveleigh's
Dept.,
heat. ard surface street, all utilities
tiller. at Bilbrey's Car and Home,
available located one half block of SCYG11190-557, Freeport, Illinois.
..t
lie 210 E. Main. Phone PL 3-5617.
the college, $7,000.00.
/12c
THREE RED Room
prom the novel pebushal Tersall Books;E I9Obr, Llama Esiontssi elstrtbutsa be Zing Ttaltoss 2Thiscata.
house located near the Carter
HOUSE ABOUT ONESELLE EAST
&h
. 001, insulated. has electric- heat,i
of Stella on the Coldwater Road,
•
car port and qtility riom, size lot
Sipe or call Harvey Dixon, day
!La l'LAIL
asliasL
d•"GeIs gfauseed 111. where a lopsided
ss71}x1221, a real bargain, only $9,- SAXOPHONE TEACHER, CALL phone PL 3-2573, night
1111P-rtr.'" phone FL
PL 3-3838.
. me
woo
n. al was o rused-post, defending moon rode pale and ghostly in
,500.00.
j12p 3-1628.
b1
--77474
j12p
_
r •
tr•4i rhsistMloitilr. Makes better melee, the daylight sky. "The 'others,
A
NEW
MODERN,
SIX ROOM
...a he mid L'.__11..•
Attriold-when the bane whoever they were, won that
v., o'betil • !,.5
'qtt.n$lnit
brick, well insulated, electric heat,
the ri-oony nail cut battle, and almost certainly
telgalltnr!‘ -co r
'iatel t•- 11,s 'ARS.
beautiful paneling work, all closets
•!••• h:•Iglir • 'n5 t'” ••••n
•resit- 11,4. 'I.
Tl.at's cti'v guesswork put they won the whole war. What
cedar lined, large car port and
•he guesses.,crine thick and fast. difference does that make now?
tonne.
•
utility room,' storm doors a n d
4
Vayle we didn't come up from 'There wouldn't be much left of
_or tlffr.ktislIskit,_!1,.-,-te„'-t';'
windows. lot 721x122, small down
!
I .•. *he'are at all,_ Florins Maybe either side."
r
• evened steur-r
payment, remainder easy terms
^^.1.•
•..i,
t•- .e
• /Pewcalm 4i(rWrI from the stars
"Then why go to Altair at
Itt,w11• Vilion melee; 1.1,11 •.•:.
thru FHA.
'Ave of
ratere.he SW !hotrod. That's what scares me all?"
A-NEW MODERN SEVEN ROOM
I,'tic
the most. I think it's our own
"Because it
there and we
hitc an Me Yrc,'-t 1.1.1 floor to
brick, two baths, large garage,
,In New east we'll be looking into at Al- can do it," DeWitt said, with as
a regret aption-riecket to...
Mexico. Ther: P. I Cr,, ii of the
lovely den, well insulated, size lot
tair."
much flippancy as Fairlie had
drifrieeryb
r•oronsur
that the
75x260, storm doers and windows,
•. • •
moon was con.ro red long ago by
ever seen him muster. He was
nice. *AV) bei aloe extinct after pAIRLIE was looking at a ft-cling good these days.'"But if
electric heat. This lovely home
hurling
and
a lunar
populating
crater, railed Gitesendi. Foulke and I ship. Looking, and not quite that isn't enough for you-and
. three oiler linguists-R. Ken. Stwer believing
It isn't for me, either-think of
it
and Li.etti..-have the tisk of dectphei ii,x records and writing fo,ind
Not jUeit us ship. The ship. It what we found in the ruins of
In Gaspi niti to are if it sea help
rested on Ms cradle, in the work an outlying base, and then think
pmteit U S tante 4.0143111110S
Icalrlie in which hW area miles from the tuhninistra- what we could learn from the
An att.sek
6 r snioot.e.tl,...r
.
;ksw,d;dre stolesGaa-%
tion part of the base. Even thus, center of that civilization, the
the., supine and with the ant-like home-world."
. rebuilt a cording to
riss of llow the origisala writhe
"Thirty thousand years 's a
iigures of men swarming around
Were sotnected to trial. Ti..•
ators have hi
,
:n found _ern
and over it and In it, there was long time," Fairlie said, mockpow..riag•spa,exliips take...Pt-Now.
Mgly.
is exp. teil It go along as something about this ship that
"All right," DeWitt retorted,
no oirtvleor In an attenitit -to rocket stirred
Fairliee blood and
'
to tile star Altair.
brought a prickling cold thrill suddenly losing his good humor.
---Suppose
you believe there'•
tip his spine.
CHAPTER 12 ' • .
.
"A new-model lunar Rieket," nothing left. Suppose I believe
F. CHIEF of Lamar rralect.
•,
it. Do we dare to gamble on a
: + Nils Christensen, lifted nis Glenn DeWitt said, smiling. supposition
that could destroy
head and looked at Itob..it "That's what they're working 113
if we're wrong? What kind
Fairlie. "Do you know what on, as far 11.9 they know. What of
fools' would we be if we Said,
a Winstedt's been working on?" do you think of her?"
Oh, It It any use, and sat
he asked.
"That isn't what. you're real- here, airl let the other side go
Fairlie didn't. At the moment ly asking me," Fairlie said.
1
out and find that there was ^
"No, I want to know if you've plenty left."
he didn't care.
"He's been analyzing some made up your mind,"
Fairlie said, "I'm not going to
1
Fairlie bent his head so that argue."
' samples-"• Christensen broke
"Rogan and Lisetti are too
1 Mr and ryed ;Fairlie with a he eotild not see the ship. "Not
old, Speeirs too fat. I've got to
, .•.i cruel mirth that only partly hid yet."
LILI, ABNER
1 what was behind it "No, I'll, "We expect to begin test have one of you and you're the
'ask you 11.,L Why were your flights next week. so' you'd bet- only one the medics have clearter get busy. You understand od. Go home and think.",
. translations stirsiessful?"
ROCK HUSTLER DONE bETRAVED
(TMEM'S\FOLKS,
Fairlie did that. Not because
"We don't know. Sheer coin- that if you don't goo-"
US!! HE BIN SEWN'MOCKARON I
SAME
AS.WIL
15!
DeWitt
told
him
to
...,.1,saidance„ 1 suppose. The t,anryn
but
because
"1 know," said Fairlie Irrijust happened-to speak a lan- tably. "We can't be allowed' to be had to. He closed the win. ,
TC)
guage that resembled one of rim loose wIth. MI our knowl- - ilea-a am' shut the blinds. Lie
cold
beer
got
our
uur tali:pages."
from
the
tiny
reedge. so here we'll stay Until
e I,
C.
"Coincidence. But you and I you get hack anti all the new frigerator and" turned on the
television.
He
sat
with
- arc scholars, Fairlie. We
his
feet'
discoveries are pawed over and
••••••••••••
better explanations
,-eee--f4rivedeited and the up in the stale gloom and
.esze
"Do you have one?
general ptiblic is gently inform- watched the flickering screen.
-Winstedt.' has. Men were ed that several thing,s have hapHe soon got up again and
killed up there In ,paseedectt, pened. In other wools. I'll be lifted the tiny silver sphere
thousands of years ago. The an old man wir-ri I'm let out." from as pi:ice, the special
bodies were removed but there Dull, he thought. t)un, hilt safe. sphere that had become tacitly
' were traces left, smears of
"She's more yours than any- tus by right of. poilasession. He
.f blood, bits of tissue. all perfect- body's." DeWitt said. "You gave placed it carefully on the plastic
prcserved. The sun nether gels tier to us. III the nUttnTebanee- pio and started the mechanism.
_ ly.
Ili, Tr
-The sphere turned slowly. The
,1. back into that cavern. Ira al- main:ale, the plaques and Magon
woman sang.
de
t;lit,
ctiiirlida....r.0111s. you translated:I.,,:a
-nveasytsudy
, ins
hasandbetal
ysten
V
Fairlie sat and listened with
••••••me
"I remember. l• remember his head bowed to his hanits.
•••
them. Chromosomes. • blondsomething
else,
'Until
too.
the
She was riot afraid of the
types, ccl: structure, 'everyend of' time, any men who era. stars. he thought. She lifted
her
i thing."
between the stars
be arms and called to them, the
Fairlie's heart was beating hire
I
destroyed."'
All -.11
'
-1-19 SLATS
,• •• 4kt 11.
(I
it. !
benritifill tierce burning suns on
.
hard and fast. "And?"
"They were men like us. They the other side of tilacknesq.
"Comcidence 13 a wonderful
l,
NO DOUBT THE POOR CREATURE
thing. Faiilie. Their language talked In large terms. Until the., I have made the right decisIS SLOBBERING ALL
DOBBS HAS BEEN EXPLSED
vaguely •reseallas d' Sumerian, mut of utile-how long IR that? irm to stay, Fairlie thought, the
OVER THE FLOOR
TO 627 FOR OVER TWENTY
"Their bodiel more than re-- Thirty thousand yens's!' Lea? wise deeision and I know it but
AT THIS POINT,
rINUTES. HE SHOULD ISE
eembled. They were identical More? You sound like an old I can't abide by it. Not unless;
GENERAL
I want to hent this woman's
REDUCE() TO A STAII OP
, with nitre. How's that for a co- woman, lsairne."
NOOSE!
-HOPELESS AND
"Maybe. -And maybe you're song in niy cars as long as I
cadence, scholar man? And
live, a tosnient anti ri shame.
hat -does it do to ell our cher- overlooking one thing."'
ENSLAVED
"What's -that ?"
So I- will take my wise deciatithed beliefs? Darwin and GenDEVOTION
"That when the..Vanryn left-lon-sind- throw -44- away. I will
TO HER.!
esis both gone down the dram
with one muck pull of the plug." Whine manuals and diagram., go. Not gloriously as they went,
Pairlie felt stunned. and yet rind the Wrecked Machines at not proudly with my head nigh,
wiii go scared and gliaVering,
ltruip,titov not rtrp.liy surprtsed, Gassendi, It meant they didn't
on though somewhere In the far worry about those things falling knowing myself for a fool,
back of his fiend he had known Into the hands of their-enemies. wishing every second for the
this all along. felt the kinship And why didn't they Worry? safe cbmfort of the closed roma
between "Inci.;elf and the man only because their ereames had I have left behind me. But
Wither, aid the nanielene an equal Or quite possibly a sterna it I will go.
(tow could I possibly stay beWoman
Who. firing. of sal. seperior teehnolugo.•'
.., .
"Theft they Must have had a 1 DeWitt said . dryly, "I was Mad?
,.._.
fr
, "eft
i
abla to figure that out." Ile (To 0. Covitissed ittroday)
COIOny...ke.re, be Bald. .
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Social Calendar

•

own silver.
Monday. July 10
• •••
The Alice Waters Circle of First
Methodist Church will meet at
The Euzelan Sund ay School t
tt 6:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 0. Class- of the First Baptist Church
C. McLemore, Main Street with-- will have a picnic at the City
•
pot luck supper.
Park at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Paul Dill
• •••
and her, group composed of NiesThe 3dattie Bell Hays Circicit of !dames Ragon McDaniel, L. A.
the WCSC of .the First Methodin Ca:hey, Wave' Ou:land, Lamar
Church will meet at the social hall Farmer, and E. D. Johnston will
be in charge of the arrangements.
, at 7:30 p.m.
• ..• • •
-• • • •
•

I

t

GOOFIEST

GOBS

^

in,

Calloway.

Miss Modene Duncan and John R.Brawn Are
Married At Tern pie Hill Methodist.Church,

The American LeCon- and Atlirei- Circle' V - of the . \VMS of the
pic , First Baptist Church will meet at
-familiel
iliary will have their 'annual
Mission.
pie at the Cety Park at 6- pm. All 7. pm. at the•Baptist
.• • •
-.'
Legionnaires - and their
-'T-re • cordially invited,.to _this picThe Woman's Society of Christnic and are asked to bring their fan Service of the First Methodist
----m. Church will meet at the social hall
_
o,..
. --e- — at. 10 am. The executive board
ifA
vvill meet at 9:30 a.m. Members
.
note change of date.
•• is •
ENDS
Tuesday.- Juty 11th
Now! TUESDAY
The Bessie Tueker'Circle of the
First Methodist Ch,ixrch will meet
-.vith Mrs. Verne Kyle at nine:hirty o'clock in the morning.
4
• •• •
FO THE
The Mary Leona Frost Circle
GANG OF
I of the WMCS of the First Method'
THAT EVER GOT
GAL s List Church ovill meet with Mrs.
James Diuguid. 310 N. 8th Street,
IGHT—
9_3u a.m.
•• • •
BELOW DECKS!
-4
,
.
'el.
•
Circles of the- WNIS of the iirst
as fol1111W-Pillis4-lailIFclI_Jsal_,Lneel
IL ThAthsan
lows: I with'
.',
-11111 II with' Mrs. Hillard Rogers
z.t 10 a.m.; III with Mrs. Polly
Kers and IV with Mrs. T. C. Emern at 2:30 p.m.; Annie Armstrong
• @trete With Mrs. Charles Hale at
7:30 p.m.
east of Almo.
the bridegroom, was the bestmen.
'
••••
Tirs.alk••... sr The-ooners were -George
,
--T-he2Resooloseph.
-.Ilse- Ruth Sunday School Clasaiissastor :pf the church. perfotined '.cousua of the bridegroom. and Bill
before Mosley. The candies were lighted
pf the- first Baptist Church willv'the double ring ceremony
and, hy.Parvin Hill and Crawford Bargla(lkcili
yellow
of
an..aller
the
at
meeting
-a-dinner
•
larr
Triangle Inn at:430 pm. Mrs. vernery. The couple stood beneatli nett.-Jr.. nephews of the bride.
with white bells
The.reception was held in the
4-Charles Caldwell_and her group an arch decorated
-basement of the church. The table
will be in charge Of the arrange- and fern.
The bride is the daughter of was overlaid with a white linen
ments.
• •• •
31r. and Mrs Treamon W. Duncan cloth end centered with an ar•
- Atm° and the bridegroom is rangement of white_ gladioli and
Murray Star chapter No. 422_ the son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell daisies flanked by white candles.
. Order of the Eastern Star will frown of Cayce.
The green and yellow wedding
nold- i&-regWar meeting at the • A program of nuptial MUSIC was cake was. topped with a miniature
An
pm.
7:30
at
Hall
pf
Masonic
presented by Miss Mary Roper
bride and groom statuette..
; initiation v.oll be held.
Louisville pianist. and Rev. Layne
Serving the guests were Miss
••• •
Shanklirt. soloist.
Sharon Le Brown. Mrs. Homer
bride wore a. floor length Hall. and Mrs. Joseph 'A. Walker,
The
Group I of the CRT of the First gown of French lace with a boutSr. The register was kept by Miss
Church will meet at the
fant skirt over petticoats of taffeta Mary Retie Haley.
tome of Mrs Ode Jones with
fingertip
Her
net.
and
Mr, E.:gene Scott as cohostess at
Immediately following the reattached to a tiara of pearls. Her
12.30 p. in Members not change in
the couple left for a short
ception
yellow
of
was
bouquet
bridal
date.
trip after which they will
wedding
Bible.
white
a
atop
rosebuds placed
e, Ark., where
Miss Bettye Bizzell„ cousin of reside in Fayettevill
Brown is studying for his
the bride, was .the maid of honor. Mr
lAriednesday. July 12th
master's degree in agriculture at
Circle III of the WSCS of the Mrs. Bill Mosley-iLaura Jean Bar,the University of Arkansas.
First Methodist Church will have nett). and Mrs. Gene Paul King
of the total 110,034 cases recorda potluck supper at the city park (Helen Barnett), nieces of the
ed.
at six-thirty o'clock icy members bride, were the - bridesmaids. They
A report prepared by the adwore •identical dresses of green
and their fantihes.
•
• • ••
organdy ,with white embroidery minstrator of federai courts shiiwand matching headbands and ed the state had a record gain of
The Wesleyan Circle of the WS- mitts. Miss Bizsell carried a bou- 11 4 per cent over 1959. compared
of the First Methodist Churth tiu.et of white and yellow daisies with the notional increase of 9.3
-meet at the''home , of Mrs. and the bridesmaids carried bou- per cent for the fiscal year ending
CR4R•...-SCOIME
Gor. n Moody at 7:30.p.m.
COLOR Sy CR LOSS
June 20. 1960.
' quets of yellow .daises. * *••
The repor revealed that bank-Little Miss Janie Duncan, cousin
ruptcy is highei= in Colorado,
girl
flower
the
was
bride,
the
of
.Coustry
5County
The C 'owayWyoming. New Mexico, Utah,
ay luncheon will be and wore a green Organdy dress:
BARBARA , Club Ladies
Kansas and Oklahoma. making
DOOMS
BUDDY
mmed:with
basket`tri
a
carried
reservaShe
and for
'served at n
the 10th Court Circuit, than
up
was
which
ribbon
yellow
Ind
rs Ed Griffin or net
call
of the remaining nine cis*
any
in
Ropetals.
rose
yellow
with
• e For bridge re- filled
IM°rns's
net.'tow . of cuits of the nation. The distriCt
,
717:o.
n. ger "Boddv" 13
at.• r., call Mrs'-". R
posted an overall increase of 17.1
per cent.
Colorado had one case per 714)
residents; New Mexico. with 254
cases, had one per 3.700; Wyoming with 'its 197 cases bade one
for every 1,670 persons,' and Kansas. with 3.154 cases: had a bankruptcy-population ratio of one to
900.
The lOtn Circuit began fiscal
19643 - WTth 6.030 cases pending.
nly 5.459 of the 7.155 new eases
filed during the year Were disposed of, leaving aonet increase
of,1,696 cases in the courts' backlog.
Most of the cases filed in Co
ratio last year were by wage $rnhants
Cr, — 1,722 of them. M
accounted, for 86 filin , manufacturers,' 5; professional people,
19; farmers. 18; ,Miscellaneous
businesses, 198, 9zld miscellaneous occupations 13.
Only 787 -o/1,767 cases settled
ough assets to parturned up
tially sat - fy demands of Creditors,
ey recovered $258,00‘) of
$2,3300 in claims or 11 per
_ce : The naliimal recovery avcrwas 18.8 per cent. Claims tosling $235 million were settled
for $44 rn4llion
5. pfvolefo alt/
Even administrative costs - were
oafffaaell•g. pow •I•cfric officio frp•orifor
too high in 555 cases with claims
... 1.1.
nowlft sad alt
.p....., .V.•••-p•rf
totaling $3,504,518.
fr.ly c
ca - boa cap•cifp •A 1••fro oloctrks is •
The Eastern Seaboard, in conde•
rnack•te. luovq-sh• C•frloile. Nit lb* Keybeauf
trast to the Rocky Mountain region's financial trouble, showed
WI day's eau typ'sq. CltoIco of (micioirox o Ada.
a decline in bankruptcies. The
2nd Circuit covering New England and part - of New York Was
down 1.2 per cent, and the Middle
Atlantic, States, in the 4th Ciredit, experienced a 5.5 per cent
decrease in bankruptcy filings. •

•s

JUIN

ass
makers: Trily have 3 grandehil- ty Hozneinakers program. She
ctren, - Bitty, -Susan and Chuck:- sister" in the orgaitiaatioii-ol-2
••
Mrs. Stubblefield has been a Clubs. She h a s taught Sunday
Lead Nation In
Homemaker for 28 years, has School for 15 ,ears' at the Green
has
Bankruptcy Field
taught Sunday School, has been Plain Church of Christ. She
• (Continued From Page One)
very active in church and church also been very active in P.T.A.
very
- DENVER MN) — Colorado, a
affairs, is a member of the Wood- and held many' offices. She is
on an 80 acre raren. They raise
County President of active in church affairs, and asState with less than 1 per cent live
Circle,
men's
grain and hogs. Mrs. Chamof the nation's population, ac- small
the P.T.A. The farm provides sists in providing food and clothing
bers, along with her husband, has
,g
per
cent
than
more
for
counted.
meat, vegetables and fruits for for the Orphan's Home, and keeps
Bureau
Farm
in
active
very
of bankruptcy cases filed last year been
and freezing. Mr. and Mrs. Orphans in her home. The farm
canning
the
in
were
They
for 10 years.
d have re-modeled the provides a large part of the food
in all U.S. district courts.
Stubblefiel
Defirst class of Farm and Home
built 28 years ago supply for freezing and canning,
they
Colorado residents filed 2,375
home
of Calloway
velopment group
have a modern She enjoys all types of crafts, she
now
and
twice,
County. She has been a member
4
done all her sews for her family and the orhas
She
interior.
_04he_Homemakers Club since 19and her daugh- phanage, and enjoys gardening:
herself
for
sewing
39,, a 4-H Club leader for 2 years,
ter and has 'taught her daughter She and her husband are Farm
President of the W.S.C.S. for 2
sew for her family. She refin- Bureau Directors.
to
years. She has re-modeled her
ishes furniture a n d upholstery.
honaeplace where she was raised
East Hazel
•
Her hobby is growing and arBARBARA EDEN stais with Pate
into a modern home. The farm
flowers.
Hazel Homemakers Boone in "All Hands On Deck,"
ranging
East.
_The_
and
canning
for
food
provides
AdWilliam
Club nOrninated Mrs.'
in color and playing today and
freezing. She does her sewing,
Town and Country
ams. She and her family live on a Tuesday at the cool Varsity.
makes curtains, does upholstrying.
The Town and Country Home- dairy farm, milking 40 - 50 cows
She has as her hobbies, crafts and ..makers Club nominated Mrs. Shertobacco and corn.
:raveling: Mr. and Mrs. Chambers wood Potts. She is a school teacber ..and also raise
out in a partnership
are also members of the Calloway and lives on a 240 acre farm with They started
with his parent, 15 years ago,
County Extension Council.
her husband and son Teddie, who mostly on rented land and have
South Murray
the
is 14 years old. They are in
expanded from a 53-acre ownerThe South Murray Homemakers dairy, beef and hog business. Mr.
ship to 360. His parents still live
MadErnest
Mrs.
C:ub nominated
and Mrs. Potts have been on the on their farm and Mr_ Adams and
rey. Mrs. Madrey and her husband 4-H Council for a number of years
son. Billy, continue to farm
farm 260 acres. ,They have one and also the Calloway County his
acreage since his father's rethis
daughter. Kathleen, who is in the Extension Council. They have
tirement 2 years ago.
8th grade. They raise shorthorn been active in Farm Bureau also.
before they do
They have 3 children, Billy
and whiteface cattle. They are re- Mrs. Potts has taught school 17
serious damage
modeling their 50-year old home years, with three years as an adult Frank, who is a sophomore at
into a modern borne. Mrs. Madrey teacher. She has been a Sunday Calloway County High and bewas President of the Penny Home- School teacher for 25 years, and a longs to the F.F.A., Tleda Kay.
Termites eat wood, demaker Club for 2 years, Major 4-H Club leader for 25,years. She. who belongs to the 4-H Club at
Project Leader, Secretary of the is Treasurer for her church and Hazel School and Susie Jean who
stroy .construction from
Calloway County Extension Cotin- has been for 15 years, has been is 2 years old. They belong to the
cif. .4-H Club leader, and a mem- Treasurer of the -County Library Methodist church and she is active
the inside out. -Get our
ber of the 4-H Club Council, and for 5 years. She was Chairwoman in the Women's Society of the
Term di Hume Development. She of the Farm Bureau for 1 year. church. Her hobbies are sewing
free inspection. If they're
is very active in P.T.A. work and Her hobby is sewing.
and gardening. The farm provides
present, we know how to
'church affairs. Her hobbies are
the larger part of the food supply
sewing for her family, reading,
,and
Paris Road
Fare
needed. They are a
stop them in their tracks!
fishing and doing various types of
The Paris Road Club nominated Home Development family, belong
crafts. Kathleen belongs to the Mrs. Pat Thompson. She and her
Extension
4-H Club and the Calloway Coun- husband, who is a painter, live on to the Calloway County
We exterminate poet.
CounClub
4-H
the
to
and
Band
ty High
an 83 acre farm. They raise hogs, Council
.
Now Concord
Black Angus cattle, corn, tobacco cil. Mrs. Adams has been a memof ill kinds at low cost.
The New Concord Homemakers- and wheat. They have 2 children, ber of the homemakers club for 13
44.ancy, who teaches at Calloway Pears, and a leader in the 4-H club
C1-tib- nominated Mrs. Charl
S
'
KELLEY
. MrS7Sfiibblefield and County High School and who will
for 5 years.
her husband, who is a State,High- receive her Masters' Degree from
Their"hedern -4--badroorn home
- -PEST
wev_employee. own.isso..farms of Murray State College this August,
- hist. AND arste ./1"Ptfit-ft-eltOWN
aVer 300 -Acres. They raise Corn, and Jimmy, whnis a Jr. at Murray has ample space for Mrs. Adams'
•
Jim_
and hay. They have State College in Agriculture
mother, M r s. Mary Hawthorne,
CONTROL
• Miss Modene Duncan of Almo the bridegroom, was the ring bear- tobacco, wheat
Mrs. Leon Adams, my has been State Farm Bureau thus giving her privacy away front
and John R. Brown of Cayce were or and wore a white sport coat one daughter
Vice President of
State
and
King
Masters
her
on
is
Pl.aza 3-3914
working
Phone
who
can be with
Saturday, July 1. at four and dark trousers. He carried the
married
has been the family and yet she
o
1 degree, and who has been a Pres- the FFA. Mrs. Thompson
satin pillow.
white
on
a
rings
desires.
so
she
at the
the ii.ffernwh _a
of Calloway County Home- very active in the Calloway Colin- them whenever
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Donald W. Brown brother of ident
Western States
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IT'S HERE
5' SALE
ADAMS SHOE STORE'S

NOW IN PROGRESS
SALE

ENDS

JULY

15

DOES THE UNUSUAL AGAIN

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S,
AND MEN'S SHOES I

One Nickel
Shoe Sale

OACKETT.OKEEFE.E001

111

Ledger & Times'

SATURDAY,

SPECIAL

second
Buy one pair at the regular price, select
for 2 difpair of your choice for only 50. Buy
ferent members of the family!

FREE TRIAL OMI

Bring A Friend • Split The Savings
Women's Shoes
987—PAIRS-987
Children's Shoes
530—PAIRS-530
Men's Shoes
232 PAIRS 232
Nationally Ad vertised Shoes
sume:

SMITH-CORONA COMPACT

•

BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE

• EASY
TERMS

...

CALL

Ledger & Times

PL 3-1916

VVONIEN'S: Naturalizer - Life Stride - Westport
CHILDREN'S: Buster Brown - Robin

All

Sales

Final

No Exchanges

_

Pedwin

No Refunds

Adams Shoe Store
On The Square

100 So. 5th Street

•
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